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STABBED H TO THE HEART.THE TYPEFOUNDER'S TROUBLE. VDEAD BESIDE HER DEAD PET.I» IBB MAYOR OUT OS ITT
He Says He Did Not Authorise Such a 

Statement.
The Mayor yesterday morning was quite 

outspoken in his expressions of surpriée at 
the announcement that Mr. Brock had made 
at the Osier meeting the night before, i To 
all his callers who mentioned the matte* he 
warmly denied that he bad autbôrized Mr. 
Brook to make such an announcement.

Whàt Mr. Brook Says.
The World called on W. R.X Brock Satur

day afternoon, in reference to the statement 
made at the Auditorium meeting the previ
ous evening that Mayor Clark was prepared 
to support Mr. Osler. I

“Mayor Clarke,” the scribe remarked, ’.‘has 
stated this morning that you were j not 
authorized to state that he had no intention 
of running. .What have you to say ifa re
sponse?” . I, .

“With all due deference to Mayor Clarke s 
veracity,” said Mr. Brock, “I may remark 
that I would not have made any such State
ment were I not capable of backing it up. 
The Mayor had intended writing a uptp for 
me to read at the meeting mentioned, but in
stead sent a direct message, through j Wil
liam Christie, of Christie, Brown & | Co., 
to the effect that he would vote» for 
and support Mr. 
few days since, in the presence of 
of John I. Davidson and William Ince, 
Mayor Clarke said to me, ‘If Mr. Osier comes 
out I certainly will not run.’ “As soon,” 
continued Mr. Brock, “as Mr. Osier’s name 
was mentioned as a candidate the Mayor 
was seen by an Empire representative and, 
at that time, said in substance thejsame 
thing. The fact of the matter is Mr. Clarke- 
is being badgered by his friends', who 
strive to make him believe that 
it is not Mr. Osier’s intention 
to run. This idea, however, is fallacious. 
Mr. Osier will run if he only secures five 
votes.”

“For some time past,” <fonclude4 Mr 
Brock, “a cry has been going up from a 
certain section of the community in favor of 
civic reform. A man admirably adapt
ed by education and training—a man noted 
for his energy, probity and solicitude for 
the public weal, is in the field. Let those 
who originated this cry now show their sin
cerity by supportingfMr. Osier.

Aid. Score Mum
Aid. Score was said to have been with Mr. 

Christie when the Mayor is alleged to ! have 
stated, that he would vote for and support 
Mr. Osier. One of The World’ssYoungj Men 
waited on Aid. Score on Saturda^Apd Asked 
him how that was.

“I won’t make any statement,” said i Aid. 
Score. “I am prepared to endorse whatever 
the Mayor says about it. He will tell the 
truth. Go and see him.”

The reporter stated that the Mayor Would 
be seen as soon as be could be located.

“I confess,” said the alderman, “that I 
was surprised to hear of Mr. Brock’s étale
ment at the meeting lust night.”

“Then I may infer that what the Mayor 
stated did not give grounds for Mr. Brock’s 
statemeutr the Worldling asked.

“I dou’t want you to make any infer
ences,” laughed the alderman. “You gd and 
see the Mayor.”

The Mayor could not be found anywhere 
yesterday afternoon, although the stories 
that came from the other side are to, this 
effect.

cipal and provincial. The principal speakers 
were Rev. A. M. Phillips, Rev. Sam Small 
and Pastor Wilkinson. Many of 
sent gavé in their adhesion to the league. 
Officers will be elected at a subsequent 
meeting.

iEUROPE’S ANXIOUS TIME. THE PULPITS FULMINATED.THE PROGRAM IN QUEBEC. Her Majesty’s Typefounder, alias R. L. Patter
son, wore an unusual look on / Saturday. “The 
old and reputable Arm of Miller & Richard,” said 
he, “hail with a rare and radiant relish the suit 
which has been entered by the Ottawa Govern
ment to recover the amount of $6000,” whiclf 
Robert the Bluff fed to Senecal the Hungry. 
“For by that suit we will be able to show that 
there was no collusion on our part, that we sold 
the type away below regular prices, and that our 
name remains untarnished in the commercial 
world. Why, all the Bibles that have been 
printed in Great Britain within the past hundred 
years haVebeen done with our celebrated hard- 
faced type.”

“But will you pay back the $6000?” asked The 
World. “Never mind telling us about your hard 
faced type.”

“We may have to,” said Bob.
* GERMAN JJlÜAL1F1 ED.'

Member For Welland Disfranchised For 
Seven Years.

Mr. Justice Rose and Mr. Justice Mao- 
Mahon, the learned judges who tried the 
Norm Perth Dominion election - petition, de
livered judgment in the matter at Osgoode 
Hall on Saturday Judgment bad been re
served on two points, viz., as to the Grand 
Trunk Railway ^barges and as to treating 
one Lafvelle to liquor, and a loan made by 
a bartender to one Gowan. Mr. Justice 
Rose delivered the judgment of the court. 
The evidence showed that Peter Ryan had 
called on Preston, secretary of the Liberal 
Association and Lad informed him of an 
arrangement between himself and Superin
tendent White of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, whereby, on account of the stand 
taken by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, and on account of an alleged agree
ment, by that company to convey Conserva
tive voters to the polls free of charge, the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company was to 
convey Reform voters to the polls do the 
same terms. Mr. Preston afterwards saw Mr. 
White and told him be was glad of the 
arrangement* to convey Reform voters 
free of charge on polling day. 
Arrangements wore made whereby re
quisitions by Mr. Preston for tickets were 
to be honored, and tickets delivered to par
ties presenting same at any ticket office of 
the G.T.R. Mr. Preston, in his evidence, 
swcre that he understood and believed that 
the tickets were to be free, ana hnd he 
thought they were to be paid for he would 
not hare issued any requisitions. The judg- 

poiuted out that under 
breach

breach. Their lordships found that there'Was 
no wilful breach of the act on the part of 
Preston, and no corrupt practice on his part 
as agent. It is quite evident that the con
tract to carry voters was to do so without 
charge and if the company now seek to enforce 
an agreement for the payment of charges 
for voters, it is contrary to the spirit of the 

and the seeking to enforce 
which never existed. Their

those pre-
DELIBERATE MURDER IB 

COURTE OB WATERLOO.

;
France’s Imbroglio with Bulgaria. May 

Burst the Wafreloud and Light a 
Flame in Kurop

Paris, Dec. 20.—M. Her 
Minister at Berlin, has ad 
Minister Ribet that the Ge 
me.it supports Bulgaria in heir attitude in 
the Chadouine affair and bplds that M. 
Stambuloff had no action 
did, and that France is not justified in rup
ture of relations with Bulgaria.

The attitude of Germany as regards af
fairs, however, will not alter M. Ribot’s 
policy, which is approved by the whole 
cabinet

In the Chamber of Deputies/to-day the 
Minister wil^ maintain the illegality of the 
arrest and emulsion of M. Cfiadouine and 
will assert that the general hostility of the 
Bulgarian Government was shown in the 
watching of the residence of M. Lauele, the 
French charge d’tfffeirs.

At the same time he will announce the, 
submit to

MS .MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY BOW PUZ 
ZL1BG BELLEVILLE.SUNDAY STREET CARS DERAILED 

BY TME CLERGY.
WHAT MB ORDER OF PROCEDURE 

WÏLL MM
'

itte, French 
sed Foreign 
ian Govern-

After It the Flood
Rev. Dr. Galbraith of the Berkeley-street 

Methodist Church preached on “The Sab
bath” yesterday morning. Referring to 
Sunday street cars he said that the innova
tion meant the insertion of the thin edge of 
the wedge which would ultimately destroy 
the sanctity of the Sabbath. Workingmen 
did not want street cars on Sunday, it was 
those who hoped to make money either 
directly or indirectly out of them that 
wanted them. Anyhow, he contended, work
ing men would not be benefited physically by 
holidaying in the country on Sunday for ft 
was a well-known fact that they were le 
fitted for work after a holiday than ev< 
after a day’s work, being more tired. Sui 
day cars, he also held, would ultimately re
sult in the saloons being opened on that day 
and the establishment of bee- gardens. Till 
these were obtained men would go into, thé 
country on Sunday cars with flasks in their 
pockets.

Martin Reinhard, Aged 60, Met Mlehad* 
Han»», Aged «8, on a Street In New 
Germany Village and Without a Word » 
Plunged a Jackknife Into HI» Bodji 
Killing Him Instantly.

Berlin, Ont., Deo. 80.—Last night about
10 o’clock a murder was committed in the
village of New Germany, about 10 mile»; 
from here, by Martin Reinhard, a man about 
60 years old. „

The vietim, Michael Hanee, about 28 
years of age, was walking into the village, . 
when Reinhard met him and without a 
word plunged a knife into his heart, killing 
him instantly.

Mr. Hauss, father of the murdered maw, 
came here and notified Detective Klippert, 
who succeeded in capturing the murderer 
at Mossborough Station, about 12 mile* 
from here.

At the time of the arrest a large jack
knife stained with blood was found in Rein- 
hard’s possession. He confessed that it 
was the weapon used. The motive for 
which the crime was committed is not 
known, but will doubtless come'-out at the), 
investigation, which will be held to-morrow 
by Coroner D. S. Bowlby. .

The prisoner seems to feel his position 
keenly. —.

Reinard is a man abpqt 60 years of age, to 
about 5 foot 9 inches in height and wears a 
a heavy iron-gray -mustache. It was 
thought at first that%a had taken train for 
Toronto and the police were notified at
11 o’clock yesterday morning. At 6,80 in the
evening, however, a message was received 
from the Berlin authorities saying that the 
murderer had been arrested. ~

An Old Woman Who Lived Alone and 
Earned a Living Selling Milk Found 
Dead in Her Honee—A Little Lifeless 
Black and Tan Found Near the Body 
An Inquest to Be Held.

Belleville. Dec. 20.—Mrs. Hanfield, an 
aged widow, living in a little frame dwell- 
ihg in South Church-street, next to James 
Anning’s canning factory, was found dead 
at noon yesterday by a boy named Thomas 
Wilson, who had gone into the house with 
some peelings. The body was found lying 
on the kitchen floor with the face toward 
the left. A peculiar circumstance of the 
aflair is that a black and tan dog which be
longed to the deceased was also found dead 
beside the body. The house in which the 

poorly furnished and 
there was very little wood or food in the 
house. A hammer was found on the floor; 
but no marks were found on it that would 
lead to the supposition that a tragedy had 
been committed. It was known that the 
old lady hod a little money and contrived 
to eke out a living by selling the milk 
from one cow. She also owned a couple of 
pigs.

Coroner Wilson was summoned and 
an inquest will be held. The deceased was 

e and had 
er late hus-

,Thundered Away Without Contradiction 
Yesterday—Some, of Them Took the 
Moral knd Sabbatical Ground Yester
day; for the Week Days Expediency 
Will be Their Cry—The Council Meet
ing To-Night-On Tuesday Mass Meet-

Qnebee Liberals Think the Count a 
Hoodoo and Talk of Throwing Him 

Honest Man—Hon. Mr.Over for
Do BouchorvlHe Still Busy Forming n 
New Ministry.

to act as he

QukMC, Deo. 2d—The work o£ forming 
a new ministry has not yet been completed 
and will not be until Monday. As might 
naturally ne expected, it is a work of no 
little difficulty, but the best of feeling ani
mates everyone concerned, anj these is not 
one who will not willingly sacrifice himself 
for the sake of the party and for the pur- 

i pose of beating Count Mercier:
Of course some will be disappointed, but 

it will be seen that the Conservative party 
is unanimous in its support of Mr. de 
Boucherville, and his difficult task is light
ened thereby.

In striking contrast to this is the spirit 
displayed by the Liberals. They want to 
lay Count Mercier on the shelf ahd go to 
the country with Hon. Mr. Joly as their 
leader.

This would no doubt be a good stroke,but 
the only trouble is that Count Mercier is 

bitious ami loo obstinate to yield.
party shall sink 
;her than see the 

Liberalparty succeed without him he would 
see them in the lowest depths There is a 
good deal of diqgust arnyhg the faithful 
about this, but the Dictator is resolute.

The Conservative Program.
I The program of the Conservatives in 

Quebec seems to te:
1. To get the new 

Cabinet formed ;
2. To call the Legislature together and

explain what has been done: ‘
3. Appoint a royal 

vestigate all Merciers 
rial transactions;

4. Then prorogue the Legislature;
5 And when the commission has com-

' Dietedita investigation and made its re
port on all Mercier’s record to dissolve the 
Legislature and go to the country on the 
issue, not only of the Baie des Chaleurs 
Railway job but at least a score of othe r 
steals, averaging anything from $20,000 to 
$150,000 each. Mercier won’t have a leg to 
stand on when these

lngtI The chief event of to-day will be the 
council meeting at night, upon which the 
clergy and other opponents of Sunday street 
cars will descend en masse. Of course they 
have no hope that any practical result will 
flow from their visit as the council, now that 
a sufficiently signed petition has been filed, 
can do nothing but pass the matter on to the 
people.

The next most prominent event in the 
agitation will be Tuesday night’s mass meet
ing in the Pavilion. This will 
start of the the real campaign and 

Suuday
great strength with their 
d their most ponderous ar-

k.
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Ideceased lived was
determination of France not 
violation of treaty rights.

In regard to the nofe sent to M. 
Cambion, the French ambassador to 
Turkey, instructing him to present formu- 

demands to the Porte for an apqlogv

be

the foes of 
will ba^tbere in 
best speakers an 
gumëuts. The fight, it is true,, is a most un
equal one. The arguments against Sunday 
street cars can be uttered from 200 pulpits 
and find a voice in five daily newspauers. 
The World and its correspondents have to 
meet this dread array. The World; however, 
speaking for itself, does not fear the conflict. 
We have thrown our jacket into the corner, 
moistened our hands and issue the invita
tion to “ come on.”titi

street cars MB. JURY'S HOME THRUSTS.

Alfred Makes Oqt a Strong Case for Sun-* 
day Care.

Sciendh Ball was jammed last night with 
people all eager to bear Alfred Jury, the 
well-known labor leader of this city, deliver) 
a lecture on Sunday cars. This he did with1 
bis usual force and argumentativeness, spea k 
ing for nearly an hour.

Workingmen, he said, could not afford 
to pay for decent houses anywhere near 
their work in the city. If they went 
to the suburbs, they were exiles from the 
city on the Sabbath. In consequence of this 
they had to remain in the city, and the ma
jority of them are forced to live in crowded, 
stifling houses, some even in the very slums. 
With Sunday cars these men could have nice 
comfortable healthy houses oh the omjr 
skirts of the city. They could breathe pure 
air and the slums would be cleaned out The 
preachers said that with Sunday fBjrs the 
men would be compelled to work seven days 
in the week. This was not true. Printers 
worked on Sundays, still they were not 
forced to work every day. If he thought 
that Sunday cars would force men to work 
on seven days of the week be
would be the last one to speak in
favor of them. They also said 
the running of Sunday cars would unebris- 

If this were true all cities 
cars were run were un-

Osler. Moreover, a
la ted
from Bulgaria and that she be made 
scind the order of expulsion against | Cha
douine, it is now stated here that jserai- 
efficial advices from Constantinople are that 

that the) matter is an 
ich does not

re
x'

Vtoo am 
He is determined that the 
or swim with him. Rat

the Porte will reply 
internal affair of Bulgaria Wli 
come under the jurisdiction of the suzerain, 
and that as Fiance only applied to the 
Ports after the rapture it is impossible now 
to interfere.

Sofia, Dec. 20.—Premier Stambuloff, ex
plaining the Chadouine affair in general 
committee of the Sobranje”toiday, declared 
that there was neither motive nor desire to
cause a breach with France, but Bulgaria] present agitation. One must also keep in 
could not recede from the position she had 
adopted. He hoped the Sobranje would 
support the Cabinet in this conclusion. This 
was received with loud applause. _

1apparently about 70 years of ag 
lived alone for several years. H 
band worked for years in the gas works. f-?

•. wM
A Necessity of the Future.

Rev. George tiimpsou, editor of The Can
ada Presbyterian, d Dee not think that the 
running of street cars on the Sabbath is the 
only evil to be feared as an outcome of the

Christmas Poultry Trade. 
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The McKinley Bill 

effect on 
for the

r
1does not spem to have had inucji < 

the Chriatmas trade Jn poultry 
United States, as the usual train load for 
Boston from Smith’s Falls, Perth, Brock- 
ville, Almonte and Carleton Place passed 
over the Canada Atlantic road. The train 
consisted of 12 cars, containing over 100 
tons of poultry, valued at about $26,000. 
Prices were higher than last year and the 
supply for the United States somewhat 
smaller than usual owing go the large quan
tity shipped to England for the Christmas 
market and also to the fact that for the 
first time" buyers were present from the 
west and British Columbia, three carloads 
being taken for Vancouver and one for 
Winnipeg.

■ t-

\ De Boucherville 1mind, he laid, what is likely to follow in 
their train—open theatres, as in Cincinnati; 
warehouses transacting business, as in Chi
cago; portions of the day given np to vari
ous mercantile occupation.-, as in hundreds 
of other American cities Of course, Mr. 
Simpson continued, when Toronto’s bound
aries Ere much further extended than at 
present, Sunday street cars will be an abso
lute necessity and are sure to come. He, 
however, wishes to see that day as far re
moved as possible.

SENATOB PLUMB DEAD.
commission to in- 
questionable finan- The Well-Known Kansas Senator Dies 

Suddenly of Apoplexy In Washington 
—A Victim' of Overwork.

I >
The Franco-Bolgarisn Incident,

London, Dec. 20.—G. W. Smalley, re- 
g to the row arising from the expul

sion of the French correspondent, Chaaou- 
ine, from Bulgaria, sables: What makes 
the business important is the readiness of 
France to assume these humiliating relations 
to Russia, to fetch and carry for the Mus
covite in the Balkans, to do the dirty work 
of a Russian emissary, to set herself, as she 
does in Egypt, ini' the path of a people 
struggling manfully toward prosperity and 
freedom. The one {treat Republic of Europe 
surely ought not to be the obedient servant

. i,
Washington, Deo. 20.—“Oh, my God, 

my head! my head! my beadl” said Senator 
Preston B. Plumb, who as a representative 
of the State of Kansas in the United Staten 
Senate continuously since 1876, has oo- 
cupied a prominent place-in the councils of 
the Republican party. It was 6.46 thi» 
morning when he uttered this exclamation.
A little more than five hours later the 
broad-framed, powerful looking Kansas 
Seuotor- was stretched out dead in hie 
modest apartments on 14th-street. Death 
came from apoplexy, the result of exhaus
tion of the brain. It was a clear case .of 
overwork. He attended a dinner Saturday 
night The Senator was known for year».

News of her husband’s death had been 
telegraphed Mrs. Plumb, who is at Em
poria, Kansas. Just after the undertaker 
had embalmed the bed 
ceived from one of the 
at Emporia, directing that the remains be 
not embalmed, as last summer Senator 
Plumb was for two or three hours in S 
state of suspended animation and to all ap
pearances was dead. Having that crisis in 
mind Mrs. Plumb did not wish the body t# 
be embalmed until it was absolutely, certain - 
that her husband was dead. The message . 
came too late, however. <9

■ ■ I 1 i H■

ferrin

the act a cor- 
of the act must be a wilful

ment
* -r rupt

that
He Does Not Trust the People.

Dr. Parsons, pastor of Knox Church, be
lieves that the present agitation is funda
mentally wrong. He is diametrically op
posed to the question being submitted to the 
people. It is a violation, he says, of a divine 
law and of a statute law which the council 
should oppose.
Mr. Baldwin Saye the People Will Bury It.

Rev. A. H. Baldwin of All Saints’ Church

tianize tbe city, 
in w^icb Sunday 
Christian. Consequently Toronto was the 
only Christian city of any sise in America. 
The News said that American visitors liked 
the quiet Sabbath of Toronto. From what 
he had heard he was convinced that the very 
opposite was the case. American visitors 
kept clear of this city on Sundays as much as 
possible. ^The same paper,while holding this 
up as a model city, stated in another column 
that it cost more for police protection here 
than in other cities, such as Detroit and 
Rochester, where Sunday cars were run.

The people, he said, had a right 
to thank The World fur the manly way 
in which it had belle l the ministerial cat. 
Tbe Bible said: “Thou sbalt rest on the 
seventh day." It also said: “Six days sbalt 
thou labor.” Did all those who were against 
Sunday cars obey this latter commandment? 
Tbe Bible also commanded men not to let 
their servants work on Sundays. Did Aid. 
McDougall eat three cold meals on Sunday? 
Tbe commandment also forbade men to let 
their cattle work ou the Sabbath. If horses 
could be called cattle this command applied 
to tbe horse that pulled tbe coupe just as 
much as to the one that pulled the street car.

I Mrs. Booth-Clib born In Toronto.
This lady, the eldest daughter of General 

Booth, arrived in Toronto on Saturday and 
had a hearty welcome from bei? father’s 
troops. She has been on a tour in the United 
States and this is her first visit to Canada. 
On Friday night Mr& Booth-Clibborji spoke 
at Hamilton, where she contracted a cold. 
This prevented her fulfilling her engage
ments to give addresses yesterday in the Sal
vation Temple In this city. Great was the 
disappointment of the 8000 people whe 
crowded into the temple last night. In the 
Marechale’s absence tne chief speaker was 
Mrs. Staff-Captain Peyron, a petite French 
young lady who was the Marechale’s secre
tary during her eventful career in France 
and Switzerland. She spoke English admir
ably and looked charming in her long sash 
of red, white and blue. Two large inscrip
tions decorated the walls: “Canada Greets 
Frauce” and “Welcome to the General’s 
Daughter.” If well enough Mrs. Booth- 
Ciibborn will be at the temple to-night.

Drowned While Skating.
Thamisford, Out., Dec. 20.—Yesterday 

afternoon a number of young men and boys 
were skating on the mill-pond here, when 
Fred McLeod, aged 19, broke through the 
ice. Thomas Fillmore, a companion, 
crawled near and took hold of him, when 
the ice gava way and both wen down. Mc
Leod floated under the ice and was drown
ed. The body was taken out about 7.30 
to-night. Fillmore was rescued by throw
ing out a rail to him.

are over.
Mercier wilkbe worried to death by reve

lations, one on top of the other. I$ow long 
he can keep up the fight depends on how 
much he has saved from his stealings. 
Some say be will be able to put $100,000 
into his defence, and with that he can do a 
lot. But the revelations that are coming 
will be too much for him—he will simply 
be overwhelmed by his iniquities.

I.
agreement 
a liability
Lordship, had overlooked tbe other two 
charges but said they would deliver judg
ment on them at 3 o’clock. At that time 
they announced that neither charge could be, 
supported, although the Gowan case was a 

Tue petition was dis 
Mr. James Grei ve 

Lioeral, is the member lor North Perth.
The East slmeoe Election.

of the greatest despot of Europe.

TicTosiA's wsDiiisa dues». j-'expressed his disapproval of Sunday cars 
during last night’s services. He was not 
ad verse to the question being submitted to the 
people for decision, feeling that it would 
t e defeated by a large majority. Sunday cars, 
be avowed, would be more nelpiul to the 
saloons than to tbe churches. He put in a 
plea for tbe horses and for the boys that ride 
them to the different changing points, and 
suggested that the advocates of Sunday cars 
join the Humane Society.

He combated in tne strongest manner 
possible several of tbe argumente brought 
forward by the advocates of Sunday ears. ; 
“They say they want Toronto to go ahead ! 
Go ahead to the devil 1 That's what the re
sult will bel” and the popular divine brought 
bis band down on the desk to give emphasis 
to the statement.

It Will be of Softe.t White Damaek 
Elegantly Brocaded.

Wedding of the 
c«ss Victoria of

' ' ■■’i
most suspicio 
missed with

us one. 
costsLondon, Dec. 20.—The 

Duke of Clarence and Prin 
TecK will take place on the 10th of Feb 
rnary, which is the 52nd anniversary of the 
wedding of the Queen. This date was fixed 
on at the Qneen’g special request. The 
British Silk Society, of which tbe Dnchess 
of Teck is president, has begun the manu
facture of the wedding dress. It is to be of 
softest white damask, brocaded in a design 
of lilies of the valley with roses, shamrocks 
and thistles entwined in the border, thus 
combining symbols of the three countries of 
the Kingdom. The train shows silver lilies 
and other designs on a silk ground. Ordin
arily it would take at least three months to 
complete the dress, but the looms 
ordered to run night and day in 
insure its readiness for the day of the wed-

y a telegram wae re- 
friends of the family

Mr. Mercier’s Meetings.
Quebec, Dec. 20.—Aq. ' immense mass 

meeting took place at the Jacques Cartier 
Hall to-night, which was literally packed 
with some 5000 men, and aa many remained 
outside, not being able to gam admittance.

Hons. Merrier, Shehyn, Garaeau, C. A. 
Pelletier and Mr. Tarte delivered speeches. 
Order and enthmsiasm prevailed fihrot 

Hon. Charles Langelier waa

;i

The charge of personal corruption against 
I)r. Spohn of East Bimcoe, which was re
served at the trial, 
missed. The charge was as to pay
ing an interpreter to accompany him 
among the Indians on tfle Christian Islands. 
Mr. Justice Rose announced that a communi
cation had been received from the petioner’s 
counsel withdrawing the cbar*e? a id stated 
be was glad of the uuitv of opinion fu the 
matter, for they had decided to dismiss the 
charge.

What Do These Point To.
The acta and movements of men like 

Goldwin Smith, John 1 Davidson and 
R. Brock indicate that these men had 

some sort of understanding with Mayor 
Clarke to the effect that be would not 
gohiee Mr. Osier, 
understood that before he accepted; the 
nomination be insisted that Mayor Clarke 
Should not run. He got such an assurance— 
from whom The World cannot at present 
say.
>On Friday a gentleman prominent in tbe 
O.'ler movement met Mayor Clarke and an 
alderman, supposed to be Mr. Score. Tbe 
Mayor said to the gentleman: “Tell Mr. 
Brock that I have not had time to answer 
his letter inviting me to go the platform at 
Osier’s meeting to-night. But tell him that 
I will vote for and support Mr. Osier ” The 
gentleman, whose name could not be got 
from Mr. Brock, delivered this message to 

Brock, ^ndthis along with the previous 
conversations of the Mayor with Goldwin 
Smith, J^ L Davidson and himself was the 
basis of Mr. Brock’s positive statement Bt the 
Osier meeting on Friday night.

was also die-

aote-
hctly

V out. Mr. Osier diatiprwent.It \ ! A HUNGARIAN DUEL.The P)re»<x>tt Appeal.
Ottawa. Dec. 20.—The deposit required 

by the Controverted Elections Act to ap
peal from the decision of the trial judges in 
an election appeal was made to-day in the 
Prescott case in behalf of Mr. Frau lx, the 

‘j. Liberal member. The ground of appeal to 
I the Supreme Court is that the petitioners, 

there being two of them, neglected and re
fused, notwithstanding objections raised to 
prove the status of petitioners, that is to 
show that they were qualified electors, and 
as such had a right to petition.

FRIGHTFULLY MANGLED.

Both Were Poor Marksmen, Bnt CpsM 
Welt /

The East Tork Case.
Before Mr. Justice 

was made on beha 
of the township qf Bcarborougb, 
produce dealer, to be substituted as peel tin n- 
er'in the East Yoi‘k petition instead df the 
present petitioner. Robert Woodcock. The 
ground ul the motion was that Woodcock 
was in collusion with the respondent, Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, and that notwith
standing corrupt acts* alleged to have 
taken place at the election,the petition would 
not go to trial, but would lie sawed off 
against that iu Haldimand or Peterborougn. 
The learned judge held t-bat he had no juris
diction to substitute a petitioner at this stage 
of the proceedings, the trial day having 
been fixed, and dismissed the ^tiou 
with costs.

Organizing for Tuesday Night.
Rev. W.A, Rod well qf Ague#-street Metho

dist Church announced yesterday morning 
that the usual Tuesday night prayer meeting 
Will be dispensed with this week to allow all 
the members of the church to attend the 

in the Pavilion to protest 
cars and to orgauize for

)\Sunday Care.
Editor World: It does not - speak very 

highly for the long reign of clerical domina
tion when we see clergymen throwing up 
their snowy hands in despair at the prospect 
of a poor laboring man or mechanic taking 
his children or enfeebled wife on Sunday to 
a suburb in order toonjqy a little fresh air 
or natural scenery.

It is not church members, it is not the 
people who are crying to heaven with super
fluous lamentation. It is a few of the holy of 
holies, the white necktied gentlemen, who 
are making most strenuous efforts to tyran
nize the people at large.

Why was the counter petition to that of 
The World suggested by the clergy? Simply 
because this goody-goody class of celestials 
are afraid to trust tne people. If after cen
turies of sway the effect of priestcraft 
upon the people is not sufficient to resist the 
evils of Sunday cars it had better give place 
to sometbfng else.

The Company's Employes Sign The 
WqrliTa Petition.

Editor World: Please find enclosed 14 
votes; 12 of these votes are railway em
ployes at the stables on Scollard-street, St. 
Paul’s Ward. G. F. Lott,

• 41 Scollard-street
Continued on Second Page.

Handle Tlielr Swords 
Buda Pesth, Decy20.—Baron Fojervary, 

until recently Minister of National Defence 
in the Hungarian Cabinet, was one of the 
principals in a duel fought to-day. The 
Baron’s opponent was Herr Ugreon, a mem
ber ot the Diet. Each gentleman fired two 
shots without effect; they then dropped 
their firearms 4n disgust and continued the 
duel with swords^ After this* change of 
weapons bpth were woiinded in arm, and 
the Baron had one ear cut as well. Baron 
Fejervarv had resigned his portfolio in 
order to oe able to obtain satisfaction from 
the latter, who attacked him in a speech.

Falcoubridge a motion 
ilr of Henry Reevehave been 

order to

din1. gift of the Duchess will be a bridal 
ine finest Honiton lace, the design mass meeting i 

Suudayveil of t
being the same as that of the dress. 
Queen’s betrothal souvenir gift is a bracelet 
with two hearts of moonstone set in dia
monds and rubies.
jfcThe number of betrothal gifts already 
amounts into the hundreds. The girl 
friends of the bride have sent a magnificent 
set of silver toilet articles, diamond hair 
ornaments, etc.

REBEL HEADS ON POLES.

*ïgh against
united opposition agaiust the movemeut. 
“Let all attend, and tnen if the council al
low the cars to run our hands will be clean. ”P '•>,1rMr.Private Carriages Should be Stopped.

In Chalmer’s Presbyterian Church last 
night Rev. Mr. Mutch delivered a special 
sermon on the Sunday car question. He 
stated that the people of the congregation 
had shown some diffidence in signing the 

j counter petition in the morning, but thought 
this was because they desired to see the mat
ter settled once for all by a vote. The rev. 
gentleman boldly and most unequivocally 
look his stand astride the Fourth Command
ment.
the letter.
as much nghjrto run as private carriages. 
Corrèct; but neither have any right to run 
under the law of God. “Do not think be
cause you have a horse of your own that you 
can^use it on Sunday without sin. It is for
bidden
of livery rigs. Poor women who sell candies 
on the Sabbath are prosecuted, but the rich 
and influential can drive the carriages and 
hire liveries in defiance of God’s law and 
civic enactment. It is wrong.”

Submitting such questions to popular vote 
he consideréd anti-British, coutrar 
law of tbe land and the law of 
people cannot always be trusted. No moral 
question should be submitted to tbe people.
•As for me,” said the speaker with emphasis, 

“I would not vote for temperance legislation 
in this way and never did. Oui- law-makers 

lected to make laws atod they should 
shunt their functions upon the mob.”

The Pavilion Demonstration.
The clergy are organizing their forces for 

a big demonstration, or rather indignation 
meeting, in view of the Suuday car question 
being submitted to the people, as it will un» 
doubtedly be remitted this evening. It was 
reported on Saturday that a large number of 
those who favor Suuday cars intend to go to 
the Pavilion to-morrow nigut and see that 
their aide as well as the ministerial shall be 
represented and bave a fair hearing.

Not a Necessity.
Rev. D. J. Maodonnell spoke on Sabbath 

observance generally last evening in St. An
drew’s Church. He took up the question ay 
to why and how it should be observed. As 
regards the latter he said it could only be 
done by eliminating 
everything which tended to make it le»s re
poseful. He considered, in this connection, 
the running of Sunday street cars to be 
inimical to the best interests of the working 
classes and the community in general Mr. 
Macdounell does not consider tne running of 
cars on tbe Sabbath to be a work of neces
sity, and, in conclusion, he said that these 
who were advocating them should be quite 
sure it -was such.

■About as good ae yon can give 1* a pre
sen tX of furniture. Decide tnat v.z.j, and 
of course you'll buy from <J. F. Adams 
Co., the Borne Furnisher». In their «took 
there's everytlilug worthy and puces 
considerably low. Easy chairs, rock 
tea sets, silverware, glassware, etc. 
or credit, one pric«^either way. A big, big 
stock to select from, courteous treatment, 
promptness und accuracy ensured, 177, 
179 Yonge-wtreet.

John Mille'r of Stamford, Out., Meet» 
Death in Horrible Shape.

are

Cash
If Oeler Is in It He Isn't.

Mayor Clarke was interviewed regarding 
the statement of Mr. W. R. Brock at Friday 
evening’s meeting in the Auditorium 1‘that 
His Worship had promised to support and 
vote for Mr. E. B. Osier.” The Mayor told 
The World’s représentatif that he would 
vote for Mr. Osier if he came out He put 
great stress on the “if,” however, as if jthere 
were a likelihood that the Board of Trade’s'' 
candidate would not be in the final ' heat

i
Niagara Faus, Dec. 20.—A man named 

John Miller, raid to be a resident iof Stam
ford, waa killed yesterday while attempting 
to board a west- bound freight train a abort 
distance west of the Niagara Central Rail
way crossing on the loop line of the Grand 
Trunk Railway. The remains were fright
fully mangled and life was quite extinct 
when the train Was stopped. Deceased 
leaves a wife and three children.

% GENERALIZING.
Mr. German DlequalifUrt.

Tÿe personal charges ot corrupt practices 
alleged to have been committed by William 
M. German, Liberal, ex-member for Wei 
tend, reserved at the trial to be argued at 
Osgoode Hall, came up yesterday before Jus
tices Rose and MacMahon. G. T. Black- 
stock appeared for the petitioner and W 
Cassels. Q.C., for the respondent Tbe charge 
alleged against German and the one on 
which thé petitioner depended to support 
bis charge was that of promising to 
for one Woods a situation iu Buffalo 
voted for him. The learned judges reserv
ed judgment for a short time and at 8 o’clock, 
after delivering judgmentin the North Perth 
petition, gave judgment holding that the 
charge had been proven and disqualifying 
the Liberal ex-member. Mr. German was 
present iu court when judgment was de
livered and 7 as staggered nt the finding of 
their Lordships. To The World reporter he 
said that he and his frieuds were unprepared 
for.'the change affairs bad taken and could 

as to appeal, but thought p 
$ case would be appealed.

-Thoughts on Dureront Phase, ot th.
.Question.

Ladié», do you wish to secure for yourself 
or friends a handsome fm-lin»d opera cloekt 
If so yon had better not contemplate tbe 
idea any longer, but act upon tbe impulse at 
once. To procrastinate to bnt to fail to take 
advantage of one ot the best opportunities 
of securing such an artiole ever preeauted In 
Toronto. Another .neb day as W. & 
D. Dineen had on Saturday will 
almost completely dear the large and 
welt assorted stock previously had on hand, 
and it will then be an extreuiely difficult 
matter to be satisfactorily suited. A short 
summary of tbe stock now on band, in thin 
particular, may not be out ot plao& 
There are tbe Russian circulars, furnished 
with Elizabetbaiu four-edged collars— 
natural approesom, lynx, martens, Alaska 
sable being th# lure employed—and some 
lined with grey and otnere with white and 
grey Siberian squirrel Besides these—at 

. prices greatly lower—there are a large num
ber of plain round circulars, lined 
with a variety of isquirrels of natural 
and with white end black rabbit. Ladtoe, 
tbe chauce of a lifetime is.before you.

Fussing through this extensive establish
ment one cannot fail to be surprised at. the 
wonderful display of variegated fur articles. 
It would be invidious to strive to mention

13UA Sight That May Be Observed on Many 
Gates In China.

r I* The Toronto Kailway.
The service of the street railway in jtbis 

city is admitted by all to be thè beet in ; the 
Dominion, but if the president will kindly 
take a dfive in King-street west, starting 
from Bimcoe for a fewxblocks westward, he 
will convince himself of the necessity of hav
ing tbe road made right. All those who 
have the misfortune to drive in that direc
tion complain bitterly and feel as If the cars 
were running on top of a chain. Ae soon as 
the road is mode .wbat it should be the firm 
of Messrs. Gianelli & Co. will present to the 
president one case of the celebrated Marsala 
wine, Crown brand.

Ratepayer.; Shanghai, Dec. 20.—Another rebel chief 
named Chubek has been captured in Man- 
chooria. He had for years been known as 
the leader of a formidable robber band in 
that region, and was noted for his merciless 
treatment of those who fqll into his hands. 
He was responsible for the devastation of 
thé country after tbe defeat of the rebels at 
Chaoyang. The rebels are scattering be
fore the imperial troops, and everywhere 
the severed heads of captured rebels may be 
seen stuck on poles. At Jeliol every gate 
of the city has several heads thus exposed. 
Chubek was sentenced to be cut to pieces, 
and the sentence has doubtléss by this time 
been carried out.

He would have it observed to 
Some say the cars bave

He further stated that he had given no 
promise of support to anyone. He felt lhat 
as Chief Magistrate of the city he could not 
decently take a port in the choice of his suc
cessor.

The pressure brought to bear on him by 
his friends to have him stand for a fifth elec
tion is very great. During the last week he 
has been besieged. Hundreds, he says^ have 
called upon him, He has declined to give a 
definite answer to anyone as yet. His ! only 
reply to tbe question of his candidature is 
that he will not be in the field if Mr. E. B. 
Osier is there.

Mr. E. B. Osier landed in New York fr 
Liverpool yesterday morning. He, left 
for Toronto last night and is expected to 
reach here at noon to-day. \

I Death of an Old Printer.
The Globe6 office has lost by the death of 

Allan 8. Thomson an employe who was as 
much a part of/tbe paper as the memory of 
George Brown' or the motto “The subject 
who is truly loyal, etc.” Mr. Thomson has 
been connected with Tbe Globe since it was 
a struggling tri-weekly, 
unostentatious store on 

' was razed to tbe ground a couple qf years 
ago to give place to the Bank of Commerce. 
Mr. Thomson was a lowland Scot and bad 
been in the army. Loyalty to an employer 
is a very common characteristic of 
his countrymen, ani this quality Mr. 
Thomson possessed in a high degree. 
He commended himself to tbe Browns by 
reason of his loyalty and fidelity and was 
put in chai-ge of the “sheets,” that is the 
printed list of subscribers, a document that 

opinion ' of the Hon. George 
next, in point of value and sacrediiess, to the 
Scriptures. These remained in his charge 
till the day of his death. He was treated by 
both the brothers Brown witb great con- 

J- sidération and possessed their entire confi
dence. He was the person who. atong with 
another employe, seized the man Bennett on 
the occasion of the shooting which caused 
tbe death of Hon. Mr. Brown. Mr. Thom
son had four sons, each of whom leuruod the 
printing business. AB four are employed in 
The Globe officer Tbe eldest, AUa% is fore
man of the composing room. He leaves two 
daughters, one |lrs. William La\< sou, the 
other Miss Jennjie Thomson. Mr. Thomson 
was a quiet,-hnewd, quick-witted gentleman, 
who never shirked, hut took tne takes ae 
they came, fat or ieau.

Rev. Dr. Me lavish, pastor of Central 
Presbyterian Church, of which.Mr. Thomson 
was a communicant, made a 
allusion to Mr. Thomson’s death nt/ one of 
the services yesterday. /

uutain 
if hein this sacred law, as also js the use

I

Local Jottings.
Hon. John Trowbridge’s friends say that 

their candidate is sure to be in the right 
place at the close of the ballot for school 
trustee on Jan. 4.

At 9.20 on Saturday evening a gas jet in 
the house of P. C. Robertson, 17 St. All>an’s- 
street set fire to a curtain and damaged tbe 
interior of the room to the extent of $10.

A defective fire place in the drug store of
R Tutbill, 859 Qeeen west, caused a fire __ .
there yesterday afternoon which did $50 C|,at from Qv»r the Sek.

the County Council should not be asked to m London. . . ]
contribute something towards the rifle range. Socialists tried to blow np the police sfca- 
Etght companies of the 12th Battalion have tion at ClichyLa northern suburb of Paris, 
headquarters outside the city of Toronto and witfa bombs..
It to said ure the Toronto range. The CnieU Acting General of the Chinese
Jd:70i0^™ ™ nTh hof ferial army ha, been thrown from his
Asceueiou. The teachers and scholars of the hor8e and fcllleŒe , 
two schools united with the Bible class, and French troops defeated a band of nbton- 
the result was some admira oie singing ap- our Tonquin robbers under the leadérahip 
propriated for Christmastide. A liberal 0f the notorious Lunky. 
thanksgiving was taken up for the poor ot ïhere ha8 been no demand for discount 
the pal is . in London during the past week. Business

The Young Liberals will conclude the de- wa8 fairiy active on the stock exchange. ‘e 
bate on Canadian Independence at this even- v . .. ; ,
ing’s meeting in Richmond Hall. A commit- M. Lesdain, who shot his wife and her 
tee report pi favor of raising fuuds to erect a lover in a railway carriage, has beeh ac- 
monmneut over the graves of Lount and quitted by am Angouleme^France, tribunal. 
Mattnews will also be presented. It hag been offieially announced i that

Shaw’s great oook auction will be con- Zanzibar will be a free port after Féb. 1
next except for alcohol and munitions of 

bo°und books juic received, and all LI b< war No duties will be collected on any 
cleared out regardless to cost. Sale eaeh articles except those commodities, 
day at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m. The Czarewitch will visit Paris in Febru-

B Company of the Q.O.R. was treated to ary and will remain in the city 10 days, 
a smoking rotrcerhby the buglers on Satur- going from there to London to attend the 
day nighlL^ There was a good turnout wedding of the Duke of Clarence and Avon- 

_of tbÿûmpany and.tbey alljthoroughly en- d|de and Princess Victoria Mary of Teck. 
joy#I themselves. Messrs. Rugg, Watson _ , ... „ ,, ., f ,auc£?l\ Baker contiributed songs and Càpt. Lieut.-CoL Albert Gqldsinid has resigned 
Pellatt was present and thanked the buglars the position of Deputy Assistant Adjutant- 
on behalf of tbe cumpauy for their splendid General at the British War Office to super
evening’s entertainment. vise The settlement of Baron flirsch’s He-

* brew colonies in the Argentina.
A despatch from Pernambuco states that 

a popular uprising occurred in that city 
Saturday against tile Governor of the pro- 

The streets quickly filled with 
throngs of riotous people and it was found 
necessary to call out the troops to quell the 
disorder. It is reported that 60 persons 

killed or wounded during the conflict 
between the populace and the soldiers. The 
Governor has resigned.

At Mjeehow, Russian Poland, peasant 
shoemaker named Levanedsky

printed in an 
King-street which

to thery t- 
God.. f The

^ : Novel Cure for Hiccoughs.
Dedham, Mass., Dec. 20.—A raw onion 

and a bottle of old stock ale, prescribed by 
a physician'residing in Hyde Park, effec
tually stopped the hiccoughs from which 
Jacob Ziegler has been suffering for over a 
week. A number of other remedies were 
tried, but without avail. The onion -and 
bottle of ale had to be eaten and drunk to
gether in order to make the cure effectual. 
Jacob performed the task without any 
great difficulty.

Europe's War of Tariffs.
London, Dec. 20.-~G. W Smalley cables: 

The scope and effect of the treaties just 
completed by Germany are perhaps nowhere 
yet fully understood—or nowhere outside 
of Count von 
which will probably

om
robable 

This
that Mr. German is shelved for seven

The Remaining Trials. 
e There are three Conservative seats in 
Ontario yet to be settled: East Peterboro is 
down for trial to-day, and as uo particulars 
were filed it will be dismissed. That will 
Inavo Mr. Burnham safe. Haldimand opens 
to-morrow, thé' judges leaving for Cayuga 
to-day. Dr. Montague will have to fig lit lor 
bis life. Aigoma is eot down for the 29th, 
but that has been “sawed-off” with Boutn 
Essex.

That leaves 
tried. Addington is down to be fought; so are 
East Hastings anti East York. Both well, 
Mouck and North Waterloo may be aban
doned. _

not say 
that thenot

*years.
Caprivi’s bflreau. Sjrance, 
ably - suffer most, woka^Up 

latest to the importance of them, and seems 
to have been quite unaware that anything 
of moment to her was going on at Berlin, 
To-day she finds herself in a ring fence. 
She is not big enough, say her free trade 
economists, to prosper inside of it, and if 
she does not make haste not a single, gate 
will be left open to any other European 
country; in short, the war qf tariffs has 
entered upon a new phase, and France may 
find herself fighting single-handed against 
all Europe, Russia perhaps excepted.

Hcame>
ail.An inestimable remedy for a cou-rh or 

cold, Adams’ Wild Cherry and .Licorice 
lutti Frutti Gnnf. Sold by all druggists 
and confectioners; 5 cents.

A line et geode, however, whieh The 
World’e Young Mno wee perticotorly token 
wae the tur capes. These are gotten up in . a ■ 
tbe must modern shapes, with high collars, 
high shoulder, and pointed frontt. They 
are manufactured from beaver, seal, Alaska 
sable, Greenland seal, Persian and grey lamb 
skin,, autrleiau and oppueaum.

Tbe long boas, made from bearskin, lynx 
and sable, with muffs to match, are especial
ly attractive. The aesurttueut to varied and 
cannot fail to suit tbe most fastidiou*

Dineen's line ot storm collars beggar, de
scription. They are superb. Made m almost 
every fur worn, from the cheapest to the 
most ooetly, they appeal to the wealthiest 
citizen as well as to those not so munificently 
Circumstanced. The styles followed in tbe 
make-up are ot the latest and meet lm- 
tproved.

six Reform sente still to beSpecialties -
Ladies’ % coat**
Bealette.
Mantle cloth.
Eider-down quilts 
Black silks.
Table linens 
Table cloths.'
Napkins.
Handkerchief».
Railway ruga 
Carriage ruga
At N. Rooney’s, 62 Yonge-street,

y

An M.P. Arrested.
London, Dec. 20.—M Hastings, M.P. 

for East Worcestershire, wasarrested to-day 
on arriving at Folkestone; from the Con
tinent. He is charged with defrauding 
Malvern College of £15,000 under his trus
teeship. ____________ !_________

-— So Free Bides tor Cattle Kings.
Chicago, Dec. 20.—The meeting of gener

al live stock agent» of the Western roads, 
which was in session for two days in this 
«ity, resulted in the adoption of a resolu
tion by which, taking eflect Jan. 1, the 
issue of free transportation to live stock 
Shippers is to be abolished, except that pro
vided for in the classification and tariffs. 
The latter allows the transportation of only 
the number of train attendants necessary 
to look after the stock in transit. It has 
heretofore been the custom for cattle kings 
to ride free of charge on all roads, and the 
question of putting a stop to this practice 
has been under advisement for several 
months.

from the day ot rest
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Try the Rentatiant at the Hut|.Smoker*’ present», pipes, eigar boxes, 

low prices; alive Hollard,I I
:

sc;
, beautiful. Something 

new ana novel" in Xmas cards, booklet» 
and calendars. A choice assortment at 
Wlnnlfrltb Bro.., 6 Toronto-.treet.

Taps From the Telegraph.
Rev. Father Dowd, pastor of St. Patrick’s 

Church, Montreal, is dead.
Walt Whitman, the Good Gray jioet, is 

not expected to live 48 hours. '
Geofee Meldrum, a shunter in the G.T.R. 

yards, Point St Charles, was killed Sunday 
morning. i

Rowland S. Wickett, 56 years old, one of 
the most prominent of the manufacturers of 
artificial limbs in the United Ssates, com
mitted suicide at New York last night by 
hanging him sell

A burglar discovered robbing the house 
Mrs. Mary McDonald st Shamokin, Pa., 
crawled into bed with a sleeping boarder. 
His strategy was unavailing, however, as 
he was discovered.

Josephine Smith, 25 years old, living at 
North Thirty-third-street, Phila

delphia, shot and instantly killed in the 
FoweLton-avenue station of the Pennsyl
vania road John Hobbs of No. 3102 Barings- 
street.
but refused to tell why she shot the man, 
but it is thought they had been intimate 
and he had become tired of her.

4*
Artistic, unique, 

and ii Fast Malle.
P .Eugs For Belgium.

Montreal, Den. 19.—An enquiry from 
Belgium for Canadian eggs was made some 
da\ s ago and tbe letter was sent to a Mont
real dealer for reply as to further trading. 
Ou the gentleman who received the letter 
being asked if Belgian eggs vrera not sent 
to tho English maikef in large (juantitiea, 
he replied: “Xe9» but there is a desirable 
quality in Canadian eggs which the Belgian 
eggs .have not. ” This, he presumed, was 
tlic reason for .the enquiry

The demand for tine pic 
in Toronto as a result of improved artistic 
tOates. At Mathews Bros.’ art gallery may 
be seen a recherche stock ot oil and water 
color paintings, etchings, engraving», etc., 
including a special exhibition of Mr. L, R. 
O’Brien’s latest works. An early selection 
is advised. ______________ d

Removal.
S. Corrigan» Merchant Taller, late of 63 

King-street west, has removed to 123 Yonge- 
street, where you can get the finest goods 
made up most elegantly at prices which will 
astonish you. Our productions are not sur- 
passed-in the Dominion for style and work
manship. Fine imported trousering from $5 
up. Note the address. 246

Cigar canes for present*, name printed 
iu gold free; alive ISqllartL 661

Grist Mill Burned.
Jarvis, Ont, Dec. 19.—Bowlby’s grist 

mill near Rockford, Townsend township, 
Was destroyed by fire last night. The 
owner, Thomas Toms, will lose $5000.

Lady Dufferin's new book, “My Cana- 
clian Journal,*' 1873-1878, with illustra- 

by Lord Dufferin, at Wlnnlfrltb

is increasing
New York, Dec. 20.—A postal train Left 

Jersey City at 9 a.m. to-day via the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. This train consisted 'W 
of three postal cars. These cars are equipped ^ 
with new and improved appliances for 
quick distribution and assortment of mail £
matter. By means of tbe improved facili
ties put into service on this tram, all fourth- 
class postal including newspapers wdl reach 
Chicago at 9.40 to-morrow morning, reduc
ing the time from this city 7 hour» and 40 
minute».

Treat All Alike.
Rev. Sam Small lectured at the Auditorium, 

yesterday afternoon on “ Suuday Street 
Cars.* These be did not favor, but he was 
frank enough to say that if it was a sin for a 
workingman to ride in a street car, it was 
equally a sin for private citizens to ride on 
Sundays in their carnages and clergymen to 
hire backs. There is no more harm, he s<tid, 

Sin tbe council sanctioning Sunday cars than 
in licensing Sunday ferries and iivery-stab;e 
men to ply their trade on Sunday, The 
council should treat all alike.

A Farmer Killed.
Windsor, Dec. 19.—David Sutherland, 

son of a prominent Anderson farmer, was 
instantly killed by the accidental discharge 
of a gun yesterday.
fence when he fell and the hammer of the ** 
gun caught in his clothing.

Warden Mergan Dead.
.. Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Mr. Ira Morgan, ex- 
warden of Carleton County, who ‘w^s in
jured by falling under an electric street 
car, died at the hospital at 3.15 this morn- 
iÿg. Mr. Morgan took a prominent part 
id agricultural matters.

.* V—7 ' DEATHS.
CÀMPBEUL,—At “Bellevue,” Celborae, Out., 

on ttoy tfOiii itist., Maria, beloved wile of Donald 
CaiapbelL

Settee of funeral later.
THOMSON—At 37 Jbrvudalbane-strcet. on Dec.

20th, Allan 8. Thomson, sr„ in the 70th year of ---------
his «fee. . ' I Tbe WaafMer.

* Kiinera* from above add reus on Tuesday, 22nd, 1 a • fair
at 8 , o’cioetc. Friend* will kiuoiy uceeptrthig In- Southern yntuu, 
tiuiKtlou and send no flowers 1 e little higher Unt0www»

The World Wants to Know 
If street cars run on Sunday will those 

who worked against them ever ride in them?
If Stuff-Inspect4>i* Arcbabold knows bow 

many lottery schemes have agente in. ?*i*w- 
to and who they are?

He was getting over avince.>ore«r Ulcerated Levs»
Ocean Steamihip Movemeut..

Dale. .\ame. Seuorud at. Fr.m. SJgj

Vee" iezK^,::;:.»îâ—1,ew f* 111

::
Dec. 20—Pennsylvania.... “

—Etruria.....* ...JJveroool
» -La Bretagne.....Havre.......New York

—Persian Monarch. London...... *_____.
m —Bohemia..........„New York.. ..Hamburg

1 An Htoohitf- sud rapid cure for uuen wunci or ulcéra 
ou me legs from varicose veins, ctu. MuUlciue a?ut 
H i paid by maiiiou receipt of one dollar by J. O. 
Dixou & Co., ai3 West King-street, 1 orumu, Canada.

Public Discussion at the Auditorjbii 
night j

Rev. J. M. Wilkinson, who is in fivor of a 
limited Sunday car service, announced 
Auditorium yesterday that there would be a 
public discussion of this absorbing jtopic in 
that building to-night. Both side# will be 
given fair play in a series of five-minute 
speeches. Members of the Ministerial Associa
tion and candidates for municipal office will 
be invited to take part Pastor Wilkinson 
will preside and there is likely to be some 
fun—a kind of forerunner of the big rally at 
the Pavilion to-morrow evening.

A Christian Voters’ League.
On Saturday night at a large meeting in the 

Auditorium, it was resolved to form a Chris
tian Voters’ League, unite all who are in 
favor of temperance legislation t both muui-

m To-
A Baby That Is a Wee One.

Plainfield, Dec. 20.—The smallest baby 
born in Plainfield came to Elias Soutn-

* were
Would'you liloe to know what would be an ac

ceptable present to your gentlemen friends? Try 
a dozen of Treble’s superior English Queen 
collars and cults. Latest novelties just m for 
Xmas. Treble'i*, 63 King-street west.

at the ever
ard’s household, at No. 52 ....West Third- 
street, to-day. It is a little girl and weighs 
just one pound and a half. Dr. Jenkins 
says it is a bright and healthy child.

enticed a
into a forest, killed him ancLoutting up the 
body placed it on a bonfire. Later on a 
workman from the same vicinity was pass
ing near the scene of the murder and saw 
a piece of half-roastedjjeah in the ashes of 
what hod been a fire. He supposed that 

ing game and had 
He took the flesh

He Wore No. 17 Shoes.
/...Fort Dodge, la., Dec. 20.—John Allen, 

ooloied, died to-day, aged 80. ' His chief 
claim to fame was the feet that he had the 
biggest feet ever seeh m this locality. He 
wore No. 17 shoes.

No. 419 R. R T. JENXINIk 
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.Personal.

The “Dear Irish Boy” Company is at the 
Palmer.

Marion Manola and Jack Mason are at the 
Queen’s.

Julian Edwards, musical director “Tar 
and Tartar,” is at the Ressin.

Ben Stern, manager for Agnee Hunington 
and Fanny Davenport, is in tue city.

- .%* '
’The woman wae arrested at onus,someone had been cooki 

left part of it there, 
home and told nue of hi* iuck in finding it, 
and invited them, to join in eating i 
meat wae a rare luxurvythey readil 
p.ied. jr

tion*
Bros., 6 Toronio-street mJab. Habdt.New Smoking Boom Open At tlie Hub.

Every household should have the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus to keep off the germs 
of dtoeaae. Hundredt e usa Office. 100 
Queen»** Telephone JÜ4. 186 (

i !
A Handsome Gift—a Dressing Gown for $8.06. 

Just think of it. A. White, C6 King-street west.

For coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 
Watson’s Lough Drops.

■<{it. Aa1 y eona- Toethache cored instantly by uelng Gib- , 
bon»' Toolbar he Gum. V-f .
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The Corner Stone of » New Sanctuary 
people. Laid on Saturday.

■rtere 1;«(treat *m0Mt of inron«j.tency OT _«***«too» of* beautiful, substan- 
th?»lquestlon!D1!everal ot them have been eeftle? tlal and imposing structure, to be known as

___ ,------------------------  „ . In Montreal, where toe carsrnnevery Sunday ^ Bereaa Methodist Church, was laid on
ThaKsst Da,Of the week *o.tha Jewish -«fM* AX F&h. Saturday afternoon, l’hérité is in Craw-

Sabbath. .« t dt. Johns.on. Dr. Strtnerland and ford-street, near Queen west, and at theEditor World: The old Jewish institution J* phlip. èut I never heard any el ’ ._ tbe performance of the
was first promulgated at Sinai °D*e SbSietorir ch^ntomTObOT Aiding to them- ceremony quite a large assemblage of inter-
ÏÎSlÎlÏwSi*" eeted °r versed co^ga^d.^,

written there on “table, of stoni" and after- ’ toown further In tout P,Ton^?(^nedthe an Tn 0n looklng 0Ter our stock of Xma, Slipper,
wards as recorded in Exodus, Leviticus, whilst the ministers condemn Sunday esrethey and truly pertornMO, tfag warn amazed to discover that we bad three
Numbers and Deuteronomy, all the laws, «™^deÇge,h*therh g^nda1? l*saw the Kev. ^.^‘“^nd^gîowth of the congregation tlmee too many^ and teaMmles^^du^the
custom, -d mantra of ^^aST^^ ^to the -^y^mount^t^.^

“FtobT Jugh tfor in toe JdewLh Kiipturra EHiySrtVa °°L 17° .'SST* nil ,PF&-minute addresses were delivered by {Sfjide v"e'.P™ p“pj£S

cssH&r vacaÿrfçï rfÆssÿ-asaa^g
drirtoThto lifetime Jesus expounded the doc- £Ufd m rilmy more than «warsotohuWh-go^ Montreal; Warring Kennedy, secretary To- out before the first day of Janu-
ourmg institution. ing. The sermon wasfull of kindly sentiment® ana ronto Conference; Rev. George J. Biehop, P rHl.ar(jiegs of any idea of price. It is well
trlTh. TwllnS was never imposed on any sympathy for old people, “d must have left a hairman of Toronto East District; Mr. J. J. 55ownKtcr everybody that we ha™

»HS5-.«sS“
^hef^ul- was called upon to name the fc^r^P^.W %££S& Ï&Ê S5T&Æ*

SssSSS.?? sœ — jgje&zSr&teSShe announced a much higher ba walk. Wen the Sunday cars running I coaid go Canadian Journals nod Journalism. maJ ^ Toronto that does not thoroughly enjoy
laws of the Christian world. Matt. «traight tolfis rihidehjoor. Editor World: In an article qn “Canadian Se .ase and comfort that is to be obtained from

The “Old Covenant,” promulgated at ou the^bbato l™s,‘°”ef“rb|re,‘2ep^: Journaliste and Journalism" in the Decern- ^“'^^pair have the
Sinai and referred to specially in Exodus Many of your readers wl*‘ ™me^b" „ the her issue of an American magazine, Mr. eIcvme that they cannot afford tobuy a pairjM
xxxiv., SSL and Den. SfKSS Tta? wm“ tffl the people Walter Blackburn Harts, an erstwhile Cana- -e^aveto.m « low «^cen^palj.and P
told, was done away, and a New began to build summer residences iMtnj dlan, has again made an attempt to bring particular point in business th e month that
eetablisbed on “bettor promises was to take th£ the opposition erased. There on toe Wand h„£noeheS „« Wore the T*#* public. “^7 Thtf ranted in price
ltpauie"says Jesus “took it out of the way, „°t rnn,° the contribution, would tall oft, so toe Mr. Harte either dues not know Canadian ^ ‘̂bluhe ^Zemoat deserving of a soft
nailing it to His cross,” Col. it, 14188®-,1!” opposhionwaa stopped Q,,ndav cars are journals and journalists as well as he thinks spot i„ their memory is 1
Hebrews, chap. The -’Fourth Com; «5.> fitSTJ» L doe. or he ha. written hi, article in a
mandment” in the doee not they k^ew the feeling of antagonism they ar, ner to best please American readers.
WtotLnew.’o^bnstian, institution; mffttSf '«gEÎ; faenj American, will d°bbtlessbe ^ur-
while the other nine are virtually re-enacted |lo,ement, fori» is not good to have members Z,riBed to learn how many of tbe leading

îS5SS?î^KïWn!=3
1 neglect all the prescribed duties of that other Side. inways ^curate
^Sl^iadfri EWorld: lee* by your papertoatthe sajd

he is guiltv Jf Zu ” y Sunday street car question is waxing hot, and I faow few ot the leading editors, etc., he would
Thê Seventh dav or “Babbath” is our think It high time thatmoretbanonesideofthe baTe lwen nearer the truth

SatoîdaTôn whtoh the Jews of the city yet question Ce presented to toe refers of The Mr Welter Blackburn Hart, splutter.is
worsbiD^ after the manner of the law, and World,- great deal about the growth of a Lânadian
th« reLt cars also run. and I do not think The ground taken by those in favor Of Sunday independence sentiment here and endeavors 

every one who knows the Fourth Com- cars is too well known to require a iengtoened to make bis readei s believe that the new^mandment "«““tŒs wototog^* toVnJoy the dÇ frTi W«J.'“^ToîT «C

direc^contravenüon ÆÏÏSïï® or that ^ ££*%
it would be “setting God’s law at defiance, b6uause of (be w,ant of a cheap modeof echo public opinion Md do notcrea
because that law has been abrogated, and we locomot,OB. Nearly ail writer, on the subject clearly means that we are . m‘,h°^yi°f tbe 
now keen “the first day of the week," the insist, itohe Sabbath observance law is to been- (or «session from the clutches MW 
“lord’s Sav” of the new and better eoven- forced, toat not only we can have no Sunday Motber Country. Out on Mr. Walter 

Lord s Day witb blood of goats and cars, but that all modes of locomotion other than Blackburn Harte! He has written a
with tbei walking must he prohibited, and idl work done Hhelous article on tbe land of his birth,P wMchnotrueCan^dian couldread without

^1 am not prepared to combat tbe contention of a feeling of resentment, and l am 
these people, as it appears quite logical, but that some of the journalists, with whom he
would look for more moderate and charitable tries to smooth over his slander of the cqun-
consideration of the position taken in the matter t by eulogizing them afterwards, do not

^nJya.tbnk,~mero1,hed d̂her™‘r^ toX HoV.v!, there are mi^stotomento 
Anneal» to Jewish Law. touls^and instruct the toilers In social ethlca. To and inaccuracies m his artiole and as long

*>P7, wh«n mpn burnt witches have proper influence ovs» their people the one exists there is a poyibi lty of many.
Editor World: When men burnt _wi .clergy must.comidand tbeir^-respect. UntU the Wby the pompous writer g^es a line or two

they appealed to Jewish, law in justificatioi icontrHry demonstrated at tile polls it is to be 'ome fche cleverest newspaper men in 
thereof, when they persecuted fur opink.S’ presumed «>at Sunday I Canada, while to others les» deserving he
they did the same, so to day when a large a ^withPthe respectable church-goers is to devotee paragraph after paragraph to 
section of the citizens o^ToroutoJt permis-  ̂the crSTt of S'
sion for street cars to run on Sunday, even of DO ^ct. Kor are financial considerations to Editor and chief editorial writer of ihe
as the more well-to-do opponents of Sunday ^ ign0red by him who is the servant of t^ie Toronto Mail since 1872, a statement that any
service use liveries, the same Jewish law is S80^® Many old newspaper man knows to be wide ot the
quoted as authority against the permission. * elders and church officers, though some- mark. U will also be new to the
Many of those who thus pose as champions of and lUble to err, are sincere in their older clique of Toronto newspaper men
Christianity elaim to he instructed theoio- deaire to prevent other people from desecrating to know that tbe late Blr.vCharleif Belford, 
elans. How little they have studied théir ,be Lord’s day. A clergyman is In a paintnl editor-in-chief of The Mali under f Mr. f. C.
New Testament let the following facte (je- position if reduced to manual labor or bua ness. Patteson,a management, was lather to the tomin“ Paul say. (Gal. iil.,34): “Thelaw," Cwbichhe bee no training. H PreacMn^l- Be,(ord lirotners, the well-known publisher.
(toe law with Paul always mean, the hteb“®‘™?b Ifa“® a ‘portion to make of New York. This is ridiculous, midany- 
-Levitical law) “bath been our tutor to bring abof (or him. and no (Sutit they would, one who knew Mr. Charles Belford knows 
us unto Cnrist—now that faith is come we ta-to scoff and about “hypocriteI" tbat if be were living now there would be 
are no longer under a tutor.” Hence when but , would uke to ask Jones or acme other of but Wveral years difference in the ages of 
Christ (Matt, xix., 16, etc.) instructed the one the Sunday car advocates to put themseives ln tbe New York publishers and himself. It is 
that came to him asking bow to gam eternal the preocher s plac^ That would be a PrecUçal ^ anotber 80urce of surprise to note that, 
life, Jesus quoted only tne moral part of the m7 the prewbers do toey would whUimany inferior men are mentioned in
law, and conspicuously absent is that com uot tM3 preachers long. Such opposition to start- the article, the name of the proprietor of 
mand regarding the Babbath. When plainly bD- and radical social changes the clergy have The Evening Telegram does not once appear, 
asked for the great commandmeuto (Malt, always offered and always will When it has I B. ail that is fraternal in newspaper life, 
xxii., 3fi, etc.) the mighty character of love been proven at the polls that Sunday street cars I w^fco ^ a veLeran Canadian journalist if not 
summed up the whole love to Gpd and to our are rfehf aod proper, then the Cierey Jqbn Boss Robei tsonl ,
neighbor, “On these two commandments ^ l̂rb“ ^“iouîSte. of du"y done. With these mistakes in view, along with
hangeth all the law and the prophète. How cheeroU wbo 8Uggeet that there is a | others which I have not time to mention, but
that love or charity js to be applied to the 
matter in Uand is not difficult to know if we CjLa-xu wu
read with open eyes. In Anoetolic days, as fhere is little grou ______________________
in these, there were those who would go back Entertatommu of tto Grim^Mm^meeting B|ackburn Harte is astray too 
and turn others back to what Paul called pl^to^ variety and cal rituatton of tbe country and regarding
“tbe weak . and neggarly rndiments, m the summer^wou^ e“mmon church col-1 Canadian independence. Canadian inde- 
whereonto ye desire to be in bond- ir^ioo, J). s. MicoaquoDAtx. pendence, forsooth 1 Why in the next
age over again." His opinion and autborite- Ltegar-streat. &■ | breath the self-esteemed chronicler avers
live teaching is most plainly against this -------------—----------------— that “public opinion is undoubtedly growing
backward look, for be continues: “Ye oh- Beal Estate Sale. I jn favor of a complete fusion of tbe two
servedaviand months and seasons and yeaii* Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. sold countries" (Canada and tbe United States).
(uaL iv" ti-lU). Btillimore explicitly he writes ot tbeir rooms, Yonge-street, on Saturday 4d I Truly we are in a sad plight when public
(Colos. ii, 16): “Let no mail judge you iu bousea jn Sumach-street for the sum ot I oplnfon clamors for independence and an-
resnect of a Sabba|th day,” where plainly ggg.iooto Mr. W. E. Parkinson. | aeration at tbe same time.
liberty is confessed as the true Christian» , ---------------------------------— Tbe truest passage in the entire article is
state. Where then, is the “perpetual obli- Good Advice. , . I tbat alluding to the merits of The Toronto
gallon of the Fourth Commandment”! The Dear Sirs,—I have been troubled vfkb headache tVorld, but it might have been made better
ulaiu truth is that the running Sunday 
Btreet cars is net a religious question at all, wee
Le„ if Christ and Paul are our vachers: it 1 adT{°~0’“ "an"aTt^ï- onÿ
is a simple question ot social expediency, as f °ur Qr flve months, and feel that if I vuuw»««»
the question of a cold or hot wttnday dinner ugjQg jt j wm be entirely cured. Therefore I
is a household question ; and us such we recommend it highly. Mrs. E. A. Storey,
leave it to be determined according ta the Shetland, Ont.
oublie convenience, .where God and
Christianity leave it. y “Removed" the Witness.

A further indication of the blinding effect Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 19.—Lafayette a successful Institution,
of prejudice and narrowness on the jpart of Anderson a farmer and an important wit- -T a . . # Hf-mmavrd. those who are ever professionally^raady to ^^“VerafSTcit distiller,Vses, was Church’s Auto-Voco School for Stemmer- 
keen other people's consciences is to be ™ Edwards- ing is filled from month to month with thosefound to the wording ot the petition sent as^aiimted Thursday night to Edwards ‘DJking rJie, from this terrible habit . The 

Tov Among tluf children. forth for signature in the cbui'ches. Tbe ville, Cleburne County. i-,æ most satisfactory results follow the training
-. children wli not be foraotten petitioners are asked to say that tbe running --------- ;----------------------------- . . in this school. A cure is guaranteed, and no
The poor child entertainment at the street cars on Sunday will be a Ease by day end repose by night "e «°J°y®d fee asked till the cure le effected.

tins year, and tbe annual entertainment „b „b ot y,e statute which virtually pre- by those who are wise enough to apply Dn --------------------------------
oromises to be a time of great enjoyment. VHllts sucb act»,'' and ' a quotation from the Thoaoaa’Eclectric OiUoteeirachtog musses and Great Furniture sale.
The CUUdreu’s Aid Society have tbe work g,a[uto l8 made whiclf prohibits from exer- K"btndAi8qTtton enmjh tobreUeve toe moM^sx- Messrs. Charles M. Henderson will hold a
in band aivd are being heartily assisted in cisiug “any worWly lauOT, business or work quisitepain. grand Christmas auction sale of over $15,000
the musictl and literary part, by Mr and of his ordinary calling. Had the framers ----- — ' worth of elegant and coetly household fnr-
Ufa Alexander Mills. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. of this petition been instructed, or, it in- It Seldom Fails. niture concert grand pianoforte, cost

--------------- stared gtructed, bad been honest, they would have Dear Sirs.—I took two b°tile5 ®f *1400 ’ Wilton and ot*er carpets, etc., at their
choir "soloists and ’reciters'from to^qonvey^ ofwavèïèïï and Her Lljesty’s pdlpltoe£o? the ebes^ after i ^ene^y ““eo.^^tno'ctock00 Partin

“n0anf5rAkVa?.^tona“txpectodto ““ly'‘wofk ot^thTpLTrar ^vlce,V is ex- dTdly ^weakness and headache^ ^ fur^hing would do well ****^0.
stoD and*1 ftev. VV, F. Wilson and otlifcrs to pressly excluded from the prohibitory BeamsviUe, Ont. I
cave short addreeseii. Six buudred children clauses, in other words, any man lawfully^ . ------------------ -———--------  • --------------------- ----- ---------- *
wüf be entertained in this way as W4ll as pursues his ordinary calling in a work of A lady writes: JÔC^rn
sa-55S’s»’'s&'StSi.& s-
little cues at home will not be forgotten nressio veri of this petition la characteristic, . 
and workers will he busy all over the city pulpit teaching, it may be questioned . s

bitributing 10U0 bags ot candy. The Mayor whether those who are “coinpelleo to absent 
is receiving subscriptions to defray the con- themselves from religious services are much 
siderable-expense this will entail. Subscrip- the losers thereby. As tbe good faith ot 
nous should be sent to bis office, City Hall. ,yuur correspondent rests upon the very tace 
Eatables should be sent to Bhatteabury Hall Jf this letter he simply subscribes himself 
on Wednesday, or not later than Thursday Jusive.
at a p.m. Meats should not.be sent, but figs, 
apples, oranges, raisins, etc., would be ac
ceptable.

THE GREATESTm

the stmet CAB QUESTION. SSSSS' S 1

CHRISTMAS SALE
OF

SLIPPERS

iy continuing their unenlightened aria of 
coercion and repression. In the safe retreat 
Of their pulpits, where reply or remostrance 
would tie sacrilegious, they still indulge their 
old arguments and rail at the school of logic 
they have chosen not to meet on the platform 
nor to measure at the polls. In the homes of 
the devout,where they are welcomed as Chris
tian «nessengersjhe, are not ashamed to make 
a grave religious question out of one which

The Tpronto World. THE
X

A On* Cwrit Morning Paper.
i. (TBRCRimoSS.
S■ Iwllv .'withoaV'euadava) by the year..

. •- M “ •• by the month .««««.
Sunday Edition, by tlte year ..........................

M *• l>v tiv? month.......................
Dsfiy xsunday, Included, by to. raar. „....

!jEContinued from. FirH Page. J

-V
1 > EVER KNOWN* IMPiTIIG MUSE,AdvirtU-inu- raws on appllcatloa 

so. 1 KING-HTHBRT HAST. TORONTa 
, <Ttv subscription* may he paid At the BualaeM 

outer 4 King-street Kart, or to Messrs. Macrae & 
IS«cev* collectors. Canada life Building._______

1 » they have been forced to publicly admit it 
utilitarian in character.

Since the last unfortunate woman was 
burned at the stake for witchcraft we 
seen the church and state dissolve partner
ship. Tbe ballot box has also come upon the 

Since the eeoret ballot was intro
duced men may be led by appeals to their 

running and the regular hours of other days reagoa or tbeir sympathies, but they cannot 
covered b, the cars In motion. What the'^ driTen by ,nj violence from behind, 
people practically want is a limited service You cannot punch and poke and force them 
punning over too principal linea; for in- tQ do tbe dj8taetefol will of bosses, lay or 

. .-stance, the Yonge-street line would be run- clerieal Au knowledge of this might
i niug at, say, hourly trips. The belt line BaTe aaTed a portion of the clergy serious

would certainly be kept running, and by it, morüflcation
alone over 80 churches would be reached by The runnln- of yunday cars is now agreed 
their communicant*. The Queen-street line to ^ a qUaetion 0f nereeaity, of convenience,

> would probably be put in commission, and Q( advisability, to be settled by the popular 
this would be about all. It would not pay wj8b This is as it should be. We trust the 
tbe company to run all the linea or to run pyopi^ ami y tbey want cars they shall have" 
frequent cars. Of course in tbe sum- tbem_i( noti wen aud good. It will at least

be more haTe Kttle<i bbat the people are supreme 
in this city. % -

I

83 YONGE-STREET,
4 doors south of the Mueee.

re• ;

A. limited Sneday Car Service,
There is no desire ou the part of those in 

favor of Sunday cars to have all the linea

■
fI

at just

HALF REGULAR PRICES %

^BbelTcbaln Purses, cute, 10a ’
Beet Dress Shields, 5c pair.
8-incb Clothes Brush, polished backs, 80.
5 gross splendid Tooth Brushes, 5b. .
Solid Gold Finger Rings, «1.49.
Long Silver and Gilt Hair Pins, 5a 
Choice Perfumes, 10,19 and 25o. x
Decorated Writing Desks, 19c.
Girls’ Work boxes, 17e.
Gentlemen’s Brush sets, bat brush clothes 

brush and hair brush, best goods, *1.25 tbe 
set, worth double.

Silver Bracelets, 15 wire, chased 17c.
Beautiful Gold Hair Pine, amber prongs,

^OreaTltoeof Brooches, 9a

OUtoifdsiiverNecklet», brilliant pendants, ^

15l'he New York style Oxidized Bon Bon 3 
Boxes, with waist attachment 49a 

Gold-plated Fobs, beauties, 89c.
Special purchase Morocco Leather Chat*- 

laine Bags, oxidized fittings, worth 11.50, for 
59c.

Carved-back Mirrors, 15c.
10 doz. bevel mirror back, bristle Hair 

Brushes, a perfect Xmas present, 49c.
Thousands of Beautiful Xmas Cards, land

i

. A.CHRISTMAS SALE r

t
OF

87-89. Books, Bibles and Prayer 

Books,' Novelties, Fancy 

Goods, Christmas Cards, 

Booklets, 

Calendars 1892, 

Fans, Plush, Leather and 

Oxidized Goods,

The Most Extensive Variety in the 
City.

Ann uale at Wholesale Prices.

Sets of all the Leading Auth
ors.

|2<lfc> Varieties of Photo Al
bums, V.

2000 Dressed and Undres
sed Dolls.

Games 1 Games! Games !
All at Half Regular Prices.

/
Ithere would

cars running to order to enable the people 
to get to the parks. In Philadelphia, which 
la quite as religious and Sabbatarian a city 
as Toronto, a limited car service is given, 
and the bells are taken off the horses, which 

* seems to be a favor appreciated by the 
peocle who wish to have quiet in tbe 
in front of their houses. In Hamilton the 
service is also a limited one and it meets 
with the wishes of the people of that city, 
where the bulk of the church-goers and min
isters habitually use the Sunday cars The 
World would like Rev. G. M. Milligau and 
Rev. Dr. Parsons to go to Hamilton next Sun
day, take prominent pulpits there, and 
attempt to denounce the people (optheir ini- 

What a storm

mer season

?s*

Ex-Mayor James Heaty’s Qualiflcatloils.
Editor World: When Dr. James Beatty,

Q, C„ became elilerman in 1877 the financial 
credit ot the city was low and the taxes un
usually high. He introduced what is 
known as “Tbe Beaty law,” reducing toe 
committees to five, forming the Executive 
Committee to supervise all tbe w<*K6f other 
committees, and any recommendation of the 
Executive Committee iu relation to financial 
matters could not be ovfrrnled by the 
council, except bv a two-thirds vote, -here 
had been deficits for over ten years 
previonslVi tbe deficit of 1876 being nearly 
«90,000 ; 830.000 was voted to aid ’he people 
of St Jotsa otter the great fire aud a large 
sum, manr thousands bf dollars, was taken 
off the licenses to taverns after tnÿ rate for 
the year had been struck, aud still the coun
cil of that year came out with a surplus 
There has been no serious deficit since. A 
general monthly audit was established. Tne 
instalment plan of paying taxes was intro
duced, the result in tft first year being that 
instead of paying for discounts to obtain 
money for current expenses a large sum,as in 
the previous year, interest on deposits, was 
obtained, making a difference in one year of 
over «40,000 for the benefit of the city. 
The assets of the city were so developed 
aud stated to the advantage of the city and 
the finances so controlled that the credit of. 
the city at once Improved, and the deben
tures. at 1 per cent., previously soiling 
largelv, below par, went up to much over 
par. Money was then obtained for the first 
time at 5 per cent, interest, now happily hi 
the last English loan reduced to 816 per 
cent. This shows a steady upbufidm the 
credit of toe city. The adding to the city of 
the suburbs was then started and continued 
until the surrounding villages all came in, 
adding largely to the population, to the 
territory, the assessment, the resources and 
tbe prestige of the city. ;

The block pavement system was then ad
vocated and continued by subsequent coun
cils as the best mode for this city, at the 
same time toe cheapest, to keep down the 
mud. It was expected, and future years have' 
realized the expectation, that new pavement 
would be of a different nature -and more 
permanent-. As it is about 80 miles are now 
block paved or asphalted. A city charter 
complete and containing all valuable amend
ments to the municipal system since pro
pounded was then preparei and has since 
been buried, while the system in vogue for 
some time has produced unsatisectory and 
injurious results to the credit and future of 
the city. The local improvement sys
tem has since been changed from 
the initiative, being in the hands 
of the owners of the property 
ou the street, into the Engineer s office. Inis 
hag produced much of the difficulty under 
which the city now suffers. . The aldermen, 
now candidates for the Mayor’s office, were 
iu the council from 1885 anil 1886 to 189J, 
and yet did not know enough or could not 
stay tbe evil complained of, although don» 
under their eyes What then could a man 

_. do Whô bas bad no practical experience
w. œ 2^*rraa-.. sas-a «asa? sn&s:

Govarnmenttbat had been convicted by an Abm in parliament, obtained, with Messrs.

£t i» -V» * S-™. K* •jSSSÏÏ.r’Kr "S Æ
have the (Support of all tbe people of Canada. WbeQ taayor Mr. Beaty found i the 
Moreover, we believe hisfioudnet was strictly Iajand gulug off into private hands 
constitutional When it comes to be ah issue und stopped it, setting aside a parle of about 
between, the constitution and robbery we amteres. The citirarer wouhi not havelterf 

. prefer to let the constitution go and tograifj -.-reontto Island ^reet t

the |hief in tbe act. *nart by bylaw iu one sitting of toe council.
Let the fate of Mercier be a warn^ag % -^bat b now lieeded is not merely financial

other governments—tkat is tne. lessen'Of it, ^bility% aud even that would be nochiug
, . and let the act of Angers be -an example witheut city credit, but combined municipal

to Othoi-governors. And ihat’s^o mpral of ^^f^“udde «^“anl lega'Vow- 

* A ledge and experience. A new system uiust
be introduced, and this cannot be ^lsely 
done by a "’prentice hand” or by bands 
which have alread, failed after years of ser- 
vice to make a mark in our munimpaiTecenr

i ■ j

GUINME BROS’.
*

■
streets

“ Monster ” Shoe Store,
Q14 yoitge-st.

1

TIE PEOPLE'S CANDIDATE.
MR. JAMES BEATY

V -
\ !

Nquity in using Sunday oars.
.- of opposition would be raised 1 It remains 

for these reverend gentlemen when they talk 
about the superior sanctity of Sunday to 
take the complement of their argument and 
prove that Hamilton is sni immoral and irre
ligious city by reason of the people having 
taken the view that street cars dre a neces
sity and publie convenience on Sundays, 
This they would pot he able to establish. 
The fact is that Toronto is no better than its

2c.
500 Boys’ Sleighs, 17a 
Dolls’ Carriages, 21c.
Tin Toys, Whips, Horns, China Figures, 

Glassware, Autograph Books, Pen and Pen
cil Holders, Boys' School Companions, eta, 
eta, all at 2c each.

Great boxes Pleying Blocks, 9a
Strong Dolls’ Cradles, 25a
50c Picture Books for 25a
Great Drive Child’s Picture Books, 5c each.
Japanese Trays-hand-paintod, 25a
Japanése Boxes, 5 and 7c,
Japanese Puzzle Boxes, 15a 
Decorated Cups and Saucers, 7c.
Great Doll bargains, 14, 16,19 and 25a 
Full range popular authors, well-bound 

books, 25 and 85c eacb. '
Morocco Leather silk-bound Oxford teach

ers’ Bibles, «2.35.
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary. 98a 
Thousands of beautiful Scrap Book Fio- 

tures, very cheap. " ' *
800 beautiful albums will be given away 

for 69. 80c and *1.10.
Fancy Boxes Note Paper and Envelopes, 9o

a Wooden Fancy Boxé», best quality paper 
and envelopes, a great drive 25c.

5 dozen Model Steam Engines, 98o., perfect

Will address the Electors ia

MASS MEETINGSout

T
\ON

ant, sealed, not ------ - -

-3^bie!£?HSCre0cogenT Ç
.bd given against running street cai s on tne 
Lord’s Day than tbe mere fact that it inter- 
feres with a Jewish institution or an abro
gated law. Disciplcs.

Toronto, Dec. 17, 1891*

Monday, Dec. 21,

In Douglas' Hall, corner, Bloor 
and Bathurst-streeta.

On Tuesday, Dec. 22,

In Broadway Hall. Spadlna-av0- . 
nue» south of College-avenue, p

On Wednesday, Dec. 23,

neighbors
i l-\Ï+-

A Qalet Sunday.
The chief consideratiosi urged yesterday 

by tbe ministers-who oppose Sunday street 
f cârs was this—that it would disturb the 
i- quiet, tbat the quiet of the Toronto Sabbath 

is commented Upon tbe world over and that 
this distinguishing characteristic would be 

All the reverend gentlemen have

"'I

YonlI9a0^atM°cnC,.V-a^reCetsner °f 

Each meeting commencing at 8 o’clock p.m.

, lost to US.
met visitors from England, Ireland,Scotland 
and the States, or have met them in tours 
abroad to escape the stifling confines of this 
city for tbeir lungs’ sake, and these visitors 
have all remarléed upon the superior quiet 
preserved in Toronto on Sunday. Any 
gentleman from abroa 1 who admired the 
superior quiet of the Toronto Sunday this 

’ summer must surely have been au Irishman 
from the Donny brook neighborhood.

Y . But since experiences àre in order we may 
j . * be permitted to relate tbat of a Chicago mail 

’In Toronto one Sunday last summer. He 
"was walking about, marveling at the super
ior quiet of the day and spoke to a boy 
or a young maû in King-street. He said, 

1 “Tbia is tbe quietest toïïti I ever struck in 
deserted. Where

In

ç

Economy and Efficiency, BimWIS- 117 KIBE-ST. ïï workers, sqjU brass boilers.
Bargainsvh Magic Lanterns.

I’fORONTO. All-hair Horses, 35a
...» -Fifteen months ago I had a beat- | 11U1XWA Scrap Albums, 8 drives, 5, 9 and 17o.5$Mat1'Ymeutrié?HLg>Ld’sIYrtiowofi;I Factory: Toronto Junction. | â?«tgrdrïLAte^U,tiM>(»

which gave me Instant relief. It is the best r.,,, -=r== "======

ÆÊÈË till Utt SB BAMBOO bargains.

1 '
For Pain or Colds.

(A
position if reduc
for which he has uv ubiuiu». **« 
his business. If be does not suit 
manatFHrH thev are in a positi f

! V.:.
Sick or Delicate Children.

No difficulty will be experienced reKardlng 
nourishment it Dyer’s improved food for In
fante be used. It is made from pure pearl bar-

Co., Montreal. ___________

Chtid’s $1.25 Rooking Chair for 75c.
Lace Curtains all reduced—three wonder- 

ful clearingdines.
All-wool Kibbed-ton Socks, 10a 
Men’» Fancy Braces put up in boxes—way

Men’s all-wool Cashmere Mufflers, 85c. 
Great drive in beautiful Batin Scarfs, 35c, 
Men’s Linen Cuffs, 10c a pair. ,
Ladies’ English Lamtt’s-wool «L25 Vesta 

, for 59c.
Court, the Army and Child's heavy Wool Vest, 25a 

Combination Suits, ladies', 97a
Navy Club. Tbe same Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hoee, gray heels 
quality and high etan- angpto^did>°unes of Black Wool Ho**, 10 

dard as that supplied to j anBoy^‘ beaTy Knickerbocker Hose, 20,86

the markets of England an£luen" sideboard Scarfs, 25 and 47c.
and Russia is now on ice Damask Tray Cloths, 25a “1 ,, ,

1 Special figures on drawn work and knotted 
at all the swell clubs and | Fringe Covers. ’’ ‘ '

Bleached Linens, about 100 remnants, near 
h«lf price. 1

In our Underwear Department Monday 
will be shown some beautiful productions. 
We are ahead of all competitors fid new styles

MCE A. WILSON 1 CD., | ,^ppi^o;2f^dw,Sr5S,!tow-
Ladies’ White and Colored Aprons, If

1

Wm DEOJZ 1 GELDEBUANÇ. my life. The strèets are 
are all the neoplèî”

“Well," said the boy, looking away down 
to the Don and up to tbe subway to see fif 
anybody was coming, “[You seethe children 
are at Sunday school, the women' are at 
borne and the men and Ihe perlice are all up 
in the Queen’s Park fighting."

Is the favorite of H.R.H.Victoria Industrial School. Msy
Subscriptions in response to the appeal of fÉjNg

the managers of the Industrial School at gBgg
Mimico have so far amounted to *1252.78. 4

’ m
«Tm^nt10 0tprevi^li°ln ^knew,edged,

Proudfoot *20, Mra Milne *19, Children Sea- 
forth *5, Presbyterian Church, Beeton, *8.25,
Fred W. Wallace *25. Tote 1. «1252 78

<
the Prince ot Wales, theThere are some wbo suggest that there is a otnere wmen i nave nui urne yu tuouwou, 

danger of church revenue* falling off In case khe i which are quite apparent to anyone witb nut 
oeople cairiteo where they please on Sunday. a alight knowledge of the newspaper worldSjgfe LV»^rte0i.Ttodayr ^£^1^

r l

i

\ I

4 Olïj
Promptly and Permanently

rheumatism,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

N EU R ALGI A,
Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-hltea,
SCIATICA.,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 
sjiold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Canadian Depot, 44 and 46 Lomteid St., Toronto, Out

hotels in Canada.uooa aavice, -,
Dear Sir»,—I have been troubled tUtb headache vi vs ________ _____________ _____

for over 40 years, and Bad it so bad about omw a addin, that The World is a patrioticweek r,sUrorœ anB^th^; 1 —tot »u®-

continue

135
H

newspaper, staunch in ite support of alle- 
ïn-’j giance to Great Britain. M.G.

Toronto, Dec. 16.
xv

< f SOLE AGENTS,l antiDressing gowns, lounging coats, fur-lined 
gloves, silk or cashmere mufflers, are Just the 
filing for Xmas presents. Treble's^M King-street

$8 Cambric Night Dreaees for $1.96,
$8.50 ^Beauty” Night Robe, trimmed, five 

d fine embroidery, $2.555. 
i work Pillow Shams, special $L60

MONTREAL.
- -it. tucks an 

Drawu 
and $2.

I

t
Quebec’s Danger.

Nobody will suffer so touch from a white
washing of Count Mercier as the people of 
Quebec and tbeir Institutioua It is they, 
not Mercier, who are ou trial before the 

f people of Canada and the worlfijat iar^e. 
If a people and a community who are strug
gling fot a position op this continent are so 
fooll.-h as to ask «heir English-speaking 
fellow-citizens and tlx; people"of the neigh
boring republic to believe that Mercier 

a public robber, but ' that 
he is ihe defender of the

institutions »f the Freoch-Caua- 
^ peuple, they will
outside approval for their pains Laws and 
institutions that would allow qt a white- 

o washed Mercier are not worth much effort iu 
preserving. And people will not be slo 

«ci ■ show much respect for them if ever they 
should be threatened, but will rather .brusque-

^ J Sale of Vest Corsets
C. B. French Corset, 99c, Monday only.

U P- w. Corsets, 89c, Monday.' »
I American Faultless, «1 for 69c.

Wonderful bargains iu Bilk Handkerchiefs, 
from lfic to 65c up.

Gentlemen’s Initial Handkerchiefs, very 
large, 25c.

Wide Bilk Tulle, Evening Shades, 6o per
^ I yaWe place on a table 100 new etylee Heavy 

Jackets, run in price from *4 to «7.50, all at 
> ,2.90. These are perfect-fitting new goods,

. . Tweed Paletots, *2.75. z' ,
M A table of last year’s coats, serviceable, 50o 
rn each to get ’em out Some as high as *10, 
■■ Real Beaver Hats, fashionable shapes, 75a 
1 ’ 1 Moscow Beavers, 25c.
.__ , | Wings, 2, 5, 9 and 19c.
M Trimmed Beavers, in ladies’ and children’s, 
[ii closing out at *1.69.
\ r Table of elegant Trimmed Hate, your pick,
* «A

NDIAMOND |, I
VERA-CURA fl

FOR 1r1

1

DYSPEPSIA Ijg
1

V. !tois not AND ALL

Stomach Troubles,
IMDICESTION,

Nausea, Sour Stom- 
ley ach, Olddlnees, 1 ,

▼ Heartburn, Constl- ^ 
nation, Fullness, Food Rising. 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous- 
ness. ________-

' ^sagr.fiaWffaiis
panoillaii Depot, 4481146 LOBlaid St., TOIOltO, OH

Somes rudDaniel, who are having a progvaiq pr 
by the Metropolitan Sunday 
orchestra, .4and

dian not meet with muchF j

. Editorial Evidence.
Gentlemen, — Y our Httgyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth Its weight in gold for both internal and ex- 
4 l . i ternal use. During the late La Grippt epidemi
Important. we found It a most excellent preventive, and for

Among the necessary things to be done in sprained limbs etc~ there is nothing to equal it.
the preparation of food To secure the most ^*Kdi2ïiS!^rter Delhi, Ont
satisfactory results good materials must be I ____ Editor Reporter, Delhi, U
used. Among those highly recommended is I chronlc DerangemenU of the Stomach, Liver 
the Empire Baking Powder, which combines on(1 Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
strength and purity. It is made by Ellis & principle of the ingredients entering into the 
Keighley, Toronto, 4nd is sold at 25 cents for composition ofParmeiee »Vege^bl«PUli4.Thwe 
a pouud^tin. Ask>our grocer fer it. 1

Wbat th. Countxy Ha. Escaped.
No one need fear cholera or any summer com ^ 8ecret Qt ^ popularity of .Parmelee’» Vege-

plaint, if they have a bottie ot Dr. J. D. Kellogg s [L bto 
Dysentery-Cordial ready for use. It corrects all
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a The “Trio’» Cigar.
X«ydnfor • olï ri^Vd^r! Messrs. Payne Bros. & MacfarUne of
andp is rapidly becoming the most popular Granby, P.Q., manufacturera of the tele
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the brated ••Trio” and “Le Maya'-’ cigar», gave
market- -------------- away 500 fine “Trio” cigars in Klng-etreet on
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet sieepuig Saturday at noon. Thoee who received 

Car Toronto to New York via them appeared to appreciate the gift.

v:
experience. 63ly cast them aside.

The French-Cauadian spirit and Fitench- 
Canadian nationaiisjn, is, we trust j Bome- 
thing better,than Mefcierism.

. We can afford complacently to wateh tne 
struggle and to judge of our neighbors in 
Queoec and tbeir cause by tbeir treatment ol 
the political gamester just caught at cheating.

I • V»

r vv f a

DRESS GOODS SALEKINDLING WOOD FOB SALE JAMES H
_____  T Cor. King nd

k
Tyrannical Pharisees. > 

Editor World: Allow me a small space 
for this terrible question, not only as to the 
freedom of the people and tbe Would-be 
“despotical" Ministerial Association, but also 
the Sunday street ears. In tbe first place, I 
fipdiu looking over the papers that very 
many of the so-styled rev. gentlemen went 
across the ocean for pleasure or, as they 
would put it, health and recreation, but I 
fail to find the first reverend voice raised to 
stop all work on the Babbath on board the 
ship, even to cookiug and serving of gor
geous meals” to satisfy their appetite when 
many of tbeir beloved brethren and sisters 
have to go pobi'ly fed aud clothed. How 
would it be if the engineers, stokers, cooks 
and stewards refused to work on the Babbath) 
Those reverend gentlemen to a man would 
vote for these men being put in irons for dis
obeying the laws of man, not the laws of 
God Were it in a storm on that day W, 
would be more severe still if possible. Now, 
these said “professing’ Christians would

i deny the freedom of the hard-working man 
from using the common sense and Judgment 
with which tbe Almighty has endowed him 
to vote as be thought best for the position 
ihe is in, who possibly has no other day to go 
a little distance for the recreation of himself 
and family at a small expense, or it may be 
to see some poor sick or dying brother and 
if he took anotber day be would lose that 
day’s pay, or it maybe his position. This 
man has to work six days and rest one; the 
reverend gentleman does little more than 
work one day aud go as he pleases the other 
six This is the rule with but few ex
ceptions. It makes no difference to me, 
Sunday street cars or not, but I hate the 
tyranny of a body of men who are supposed 
to have better sense and who cry out about 
a priest-ridden people.

An Independent Briton.

* Suite; *1.49, «1.75, *2.25, «2.75, *8.75.
Double-Fold Wool Plaid», 29a 
42-inch English and French Dress Goods, . __ 

25 and 88c.
24-iocn Bilk finish Velveteen, 49o.
Fine Velveteens, popular colors, 25c.

________ , Three Black Cashmere drives, 16, 28 and
112 YONGE-STREET 34c. ^

________ 48-inch Costume Cloths, 25c.
DOCTOR GULL’S|| Ha, In stock all the leading stytes in «r$.‘r<L

-enSSKS.WJTMSel French Millinery, Bonnets, Hats ... p- j
I Dress Caps, etc-, hî.'ÜïïîiC’Æ:!-

Agency: 308 Yonge-at., T oronto. ■ / in our showroom. Take the elevator.
Mention World 185 g[ Suitable for the rapidly approaching Toys in basement.

_______ We shall do our best to deliver all parcelsCHRISTMAS SEASON, on tbe day of purchase, but ywill not guar-
------- _ | an tee so to da

Th*/ IQtntle

a.:s*
Send post card to 
Telephone 1570.

, A Question of Utility.
It will be Observed that the Ministerial 

Association, as represented by its ruling 
majority, has made a complete change bl 
front since it sent delegates to the City Coun- 

vpil to urge tbat it would tie an outrage on 
Christianity to allow street cars to run on 
Sunday, therefore it would be a sin and. a 
crime to permit a popular vote on the ques
tion.

Rev. Mr! Milligan, as spokesman for the 
Ministerial delegation, so argued with great 
earnestness last Monday night, and it seemed 
as thiiugh he and all who thought, with 
him, would die steadfast in tbeir defence of 
that position. But what reason could uot 
teach them they learned at tbe feet of ex
pediency. Being unable to makè this a re
ligions question, since the Roman Catholic, 
the Anglican and Baptist clergy refused to 
regard it as such, and were kicked up by 
manv Congregational anda tew Presbyterian 
and Methodist clergymen, they made the 
best of it and changed their ground. They 
oppose it now on partly utilitarian ground. 
Sunday cars, they now maintain, would have 
a bad moral effect, ;ara not necessary, and 
therefore should be voted down. In the 
resolutions cut a few days ago and 

dried tor adoption at Tuesday’s

MISS HOLLANDTwo In a Family.
Single instances of a cure are plentiful, 

but when they come in pairs they b^giu to 
show the universal good. Mr. Julius: Bhar- 
nak 97 Burling-street, Chicago, Ill., U.B. A., 
January, 1890, says: “My wife and father-1 
in-law suffered for years with neuralgia but 
they were entirely cured by St. Jacous Oil. 
Families should not be without it.

I

Î HARVIÉ & co
20 Sheppord-st. :

wide, 66c.
i Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves _

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally ex your corn stepped oep?Simday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m | more delightful th 
Returning this car Ieave$_ Ne 

ufOltinO

B Wins.
Editor World: A bets B that h* 

bimes used by medical stndonte are c|ade of 
papier mâche. B bets they 
unman lames. Who wins?

8 Waijnei’-road, Dec. 17..

t§ there anything more annoying than having 
)ur corn stepped "l»^iD^ldtb0®A®1,aBCS.8’

do it. Try it and be eon-

lf the k : I
than

ive* wow York at 5 p-m. way’s Com Cm*e will 
arriving in Toronto at 10.3-5 a.m. Sundays leav«sB | viheed.
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

genuine 
AMU a.

are
to

California Excursion.
A select party for California will leave 

Toronto at 2.45 p.m., Jan. 11, in one of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Southern route. This will be a good chance 
to visit t6e Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent d

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

Enjoying a Blessing.
Dear Sirs,—Last summer^ mv younger^ ristera

were almoet tn'despair, having little hope of cur
ing them. Finally we applied Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil and to our great joy It cured them perfectly 
and they are now enjoying the blessing of perfect 
health. Annie Johnston, Daihouaie, N.B.

J .True Economy.
No matter how giany hundred doses of sny 

other medicine are--offered for a dolar Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Meillcal Discovery is the cheapest 
blood puiifier sold, through druggists, because 
it’s guaranteed a: d your money is returled if it
a°Witb itsliw you only pay tor th* good you get. 

Can you ask more? -

IEIUNDER

MISS DUFFY
Made from Pur* Pearl Barley. 

Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it- Druggist» keep iL W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

Is still Well furnished with desirable goods— 
everything new—which, in order to clear, 
have been marked down to prices which will 

The success of thik Great Cough Cure is I be found less thau any other of the same ex- 
without a parallel in the history of medicine, oellenoe.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a DRESSMAKING in all ite branches a 
positive guarantee, “^t that no otbe^cure Bab,e ratM.

KS'iiaSvSS’S.-.-SjS*.

If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure

Price’lOc, 50c and *1. For sale by HAR
GRAVE BROS., Wholesale 
sad all druggists.

CUREKilled toy a Blast. ' j 
Milwaukee, Dec. 19.—An explosion of 

the blast furnace of the Illinois Steel Com
pany at Bayview this morning killed two 

aud injured several.
New Sarum Notes.

DEAR Sirs,—I have used six bottles of S.B.B. I 
took it tor liver complaint. Before I to^k it I

1 have a good appetite, which I did not have pre- 
vious‘y- - New^ubut.

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, snouio 
geod for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east. Toronto 202men of Blood Diseases UkeNo article takes hold 

Northrop^& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. It 
works lise magic. Miss >C ^Toronto, writes: 

to thank

135 1,XJ-----, Toronto, wnres:
ave to mank you for what Northrop & 

Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my baud, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured iL

meeting they declare against £unda^ 
for everyday 
with or dispute without being char jged with 
disrespect for sacred thiuga — The Fourth 
Comm ndioent .is no longer used to terrorize

Christmas Fruits and Table Delicacies.
We have an immense stock of the finest 

Layer Raisins, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cooking Raisins, Patras and Vostizza Cur
rants, Lemon, Orange and Citron Peels, and 
a full line of Cross and Blackwell’s table 
delicacies. Mara & Co., 280 and 282 Queen- 
street we4t Telephone 713. H»

?°h ■ •STRENGTHENS
AND REGULATES

Hr All the organa of the 
F body, and cures Coasti- 
Sb nation, Biliousness aud 
K Blood Humors, Dyepep- 
K ai», Liver CBotplaiuts

Doors North of Queen.

reasons such as men may agree YONGE-STREETA Change fer the Better, 
g ms,—I havfe taken three bottles of Burdock

taking il as a great blessing, and I feel a great 
ebemt, ia m, health siu^tejtteg U.^

* Bydeahâm-staést, Toroate, Oil

Why go shivering round when you ran buy 
good warm, nure, undyed natural wool]under- 
w»:ar at cash' >rlees. Trehlu’g. 65 King-street

the limbi.
Although these ministers have publicly 

abandoned tbeir untenable ground and 
,,.uved into utilitarian premises, it was avi
de' oed yesterday tbit they will still work ou bighly ot

• Ihu old line in private places: They pretend pia\7o Cigar. Try 
yursuo au enlightened course, while eecret-

ln.onstitent Clergy.
Editor World: 1 am glad to see The World 

again to the front on the question of Sunday 
It shows that in energy, enterprise, 

and independence The

! I i/ f Good Quality, /
Good stock, fine flavor, delicious aroma, all 

combined in the 6-cent Hero Cigar. Ask for it at 
slgar stores. J. Rattray * Co., Montreal.

and RetailGovernment Members
the delicious arpma 

one. L» O. Qrothe
185 Kthe street cars.Co., World is ahead j
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is • good hit at the end Of 
so is 60 pounds of flesh on a hair trunk. The 
general tendency to exaggerate the height 
and weight of advertised stallions Is a de
plorable fact, in these days. Dandle Din- 
mont’s value does not in the least depend on 
his weight or inches, and I trust his owner 
will now get a rattling good price for the 
gallant little horse, and replace him with a 
cheaper sire that will do equally good ser
vice on the half-bred mares of Oxford 
county. Thomas C. Fatteson.

“the CASAII1À8 BOBBY* with the peaked cap pulled over bis bi 
eyes, who handled the gray in such a C 
Marvin style, looked suspiciously like 
ager Frank. Enough I let the curtain drop.

IDE fogs ARRIVE..

a man's nore and Agnes Huntington at the Grand—Comte 
Open #s the Academy—Irish Flay 

tat the Toronto.
The appearance of the Agnes Huntington 

Opera Company at the Grand Opera House 
to-night is an event which has been 
looked forward to with a great deal of pleas
ure by all admirers tot light opera. Miss 
Huntington has been a prim* favor
ite ever since the days she was a member of 
the Boston iana, and lent year when she played 
in “Paul Jones!?at the bead of her own opera 
company of English artiste the event was 
greeted with large and representative audi- 
encea This season her company is com
posed of many of thb old together with a 
number of new people, her organization be
ing much larger than on her former visit 
and numbering 70 people. Among the old 
favorites who have been retained might be 

At Ur. Fleming’s Meeting at Dawe's Hall mentioned James arid Moysten, the well- 
on Saturday sight. known comedians; Karl Mora and Miss Mll-

,, _ ... ,. n Hall lie Marsden. Miss Bale Cbapuy, a youngMr. Fleming’s meeting at Dawes Hall, Fren4 lady,has been engaged as the aoubret; 
Bloor-street, was not a weak one. It bad possesses » jure, sweet voice and is 
lungs and it knew it bad, and it used those . very clever actress. “Captain Therese, 
lungs when it saw fit. It was 8.15 when Mr. anew opera composed by Robert Plagquette. 
Fleming, accompanied byjtr. J-H, MoGble. ^stn^t ” J^tenTyTC. B^rn- 
entered the hall, Mr. W. F. Sexton took an(ntnd Gilbert a’ Bedkett, and have recen t- 
the chair and began the meeting with a jj revised for the American production
vigorous speech, in which he related some by Louis Harrison. Max. Freeman, the 
unpleasant experience, of bis own with the -^^^earto^and £r“ tST.?.'« 
civic authorities, mainly in connection with looked for f rom the coming event. Miss 
the Island wharL He then called upon nun^ington»g toUr is under vthe direction of 
Messrs. J. Litherland, H. T. Benson, W. H. the welF-known managers, Marcus R. Mayer 
Parr, Price and Gregg to come to the plat- and Ben Stern. The scene Of the opera Is 
form, and introduced the first speaker, Mr. laid in Dijon, France, in the latter part of 
J. H. McGbie. After some preliminary re- the 17th century. l$e subjeçt matter is love 
marks on the absence of politics in the aucj love’s triumph over a séries of obstacles, 
struggle Mr. McGhie proceeded to deal with involving complicated situations and ludi- 
Mr. Osier’s claim to the mayoraly, holding crou8 mistakes. Thereee is a beautiful maid- 
that that gentleman had shown no intention en jngt from convent, whence she is snmmon- 
of curtailment of expenses and that his pro- by her father,the Marquis de Vardeuil, to 
mised financiering would have to be wed the dashing young Vicomte Tancrede 
of the height - of - hand character, for de ia fouche instead of her cousin, Philip de 
the city’s real need was the re jjellegarde, whom she really loves, and 
duction " of expenditure. [ Applause. J who is out of favbr with the Marquis and 
After a comparison of Toronto’s expendi- under a cloud generally on account of an m- 
ture with that of other cities—*‘so much trigue he is falsely reported to have had with 
officialism and so little work”—and com- wife of the Spanish General, Sombrero, 
meuting upon Mr. Osier’s connection with lo rescue her bètrothed, who has been faise- 
the C.P.E., during which he met with some ly jmprisoned and is awaiting trial by court 
interruptions, Mr. McGhie retired, and was martial on the charges brought against biro, 
foliowedjby Mr. Fleming. Thérèse dons a captain’s uniform and pro-

The ujfcetiug greeted the candidate with ceeds with some female companions, hire- 
hearty applause, and he started with a re- wise in military attire, to the camp at Vel- 
view of the gravity of the city’s financial iarB> where her worst fears regarding the 
position, and a review of bis claims to the constancy of her lover, by a trainf of unto- 
mayor’s chair. But be was not destined to wara circumstances, seem to be realized, 
have an undisturbed hearing, for Mr. 8. J. Her army experiences k* camp involve Cap- 
McCabe interrupted to ask why Mr. Fleming ^in Thereee in no end of trouble. At 
had not remedied these abuses when an alder- length the opportune moment arrives 
man, and when this had been answered, to where the constancy ot Philip and the baseness 
ask how he would when mayor remedy them. Gf Vicomte de la Touche, who instigates 
His questions, and perhaps still more his the faiseTcharges against him, are proven,and 

irritated the audience, and there in the flna] act all ends happily for Captain 
sharp passage pherese and her lover. 

of arms, in which Mr. Fleming had rather 
the better, Mr. McCabe was persuaded to 
ascend the platform and coûta id himself 
until the close. Mr. Fleming was now left in 
comparative peace, and he went on to detail 
the leaks which he said were injuring the city 
and to outline a sufficiently 
of dealing with the council should it prove 
refractory. Should unnecessary officials 
w horn he had cashiered be reappointed by 
the council he would re-cashier them. If 
they were once move put on he would refuse 
to sign the paysheet, and if necessary go to 
the Ontario Government for power of dis
missal. The Board of Works was over
manned; there should be amalgamation of 
departments. [Applause.] The Board of 
Health, the !Solicitor’s Department, deputa
tions, reception committees, tax collectors, 
the police—all needed regulation and paring 
down. The speech closed with a reference to 
the 16c per hour bylaw, which was received 
in a way which showed that his audience 
was in complete sympathy with him on that 
point, at all events. After a question or two 
about his attitude on the Sunday street car 
subject he was asked if the firemen 
paid too highly. This ide* Mr. Fleming em
phatically contradicted. In comparison

-other cities their pay is 
large; indeed, not large enough
when the dangerous character of their work 
and their long houre of duty are considered.
There was shown some disposition to inter
rupt, and Mr. Fleming got the benefit of it 
here to some extent. Another question now 
came: “What did he think the coming 
Mayor’s salary should bef”

The question aroused some amusement and 
Mr. Fleming managed to get off without 
committing himself.

Then Mr. McCabe was given his chance, 
aud Mr. Fleming prepared to depart to 
another meeting. He went with a parting 
blessing from Mr. McUabo, who allowed him 
honesty aud honor, but greatly doubted his 
capacity or intelligence. Mr. Fleming went 
off with a smiling face, and the protests ol 
the audience weie louu and long. Mr. Mc
Cabe then made an address, in winch he 
managed to say a great many bitter things, 
and wuich fluady provoked the audience so 
much that the chairman interfered add the 
too personal orator had to subside.

Then Mr. Benson appeared, and as a 
laborer snowed that »nr. Fleming has the 
sympathy of the workingmen. Air. Farr also 
came on the scene, taking the same view.
By this time the audience begau to dis
appear. ihe chairman made an animated 
dosing address, in which he once more vigor 
ousiy protested against civic corruption, and 
the meeting broke up with cheers.

HOUSES FOR RENT, f & COMPANY'S

CREftPKMAS SALE
V OF

TUB «£11 DOMINION ORGANISA
TION RMViVMD.

f. I .HOUSES FOR RENT.y Slavln and Mitchell In New York—No 
Loophole for John L.! '.fetfS»

Nsw York, Deo. 30.—Frank Slavic and 
Charles Mitchell arrived on the Britanpio 
last evening.

Apply to.O’Conn or». Walking Record Reported 
Smashed—Hamilton’. Re* Ran# Track 
—HumUo’» Meet—Slnvln and Mitchell In 
New Turk—A Bad Da» tor Winter 
Recreation»!

The formation of a Canadian Rugby 
union at the Montreal meeting Sainrday 
should prove another boom to tnat Ryle of 
football President Archie Campbell 
returned to the city yesterday well 
pleased with the result of hi» mission. He 
believes the Quebec Union will adopt the 
Canadian rules, and thus ©very Rugby club 
in the two provinoea wUlbave the same oode.

Local association football men do not pro
pose to let their Rugby brethren run away 

them in popular favor. One of the 
-.beat known Canadian workers for the gam#, 
/ and one who baa assisted to place the round 

leather where It is, has promised to surprise 
all kickers of the pig skin with a mammoth 
scheme that he has perfected and will turn 
all eyas to hie style of play.

. Ned Hanlan has not yet intimated his in
tention of returning to Toronto, so he may 
accept Peteraon’s offer to few for a thousand 
dollars in ’Frisco next February.

Not long ago'Jake Gaud au r intimated to 
John Teemor that he was anxious for a single 
scull race, but this the McKeesporter dad not 
heed. On Saturday he came out with 
an answer (better late than never) to 
the Orillian's challenge. It was another 
challenge for a #2000 race for May. Qaudanr 

4 will scarcely accept this invitation.

* “Should Gaudaur and Teemer scull,says 
O’Connor, “ and the latter show thé form he 
did to his race with me at Washington Jake 
will early get the wash end be beaten with 
ease.”

Apply to.qtretl ' Particular»,A »Street, P |
“I have come here," Slavin said, “to have a 

fight with Sullivan, and if he is half as 
anxious to fight as I am there will be no 
difficulty about it. I am willing to fight him 
in from 8 to 10 weeks I am willing to fight 
him for «10,000 a side in any one of fear 
states that may be named, according to Lon
don prize ring rules I am equally willing to 
fight him. Marquis of Queensoerry rules, for 
a like sum before any tirat-claes club in toe 
country. I do not think anything could be 
faire than that.” 1

Mitchell says that he has been misrepre
sented. He is not looking for a fight with 
Corbett or anyone else, “but," says he, if 
Corbett really wants to fight so badly I will 
fight dim. It will be at London prize ring 
rules, and it will be a fight that will amount 
to something however it turns out I would 
not hesitate a moment to cover bis #W0 
deposit, but if fighting of that sort is not to 
his liking I would notTat all object in fact I 
would very much prefer boxing with him. for 
a.limited number of rounds just for point».

EAST OF YONOB,
WEST OF YONQE. Fine Dress Goods, Silks, 

Velvets, Flushes, Mantles, 
Hosiery, Gloves,
Goods, Ribbons, Corsets, 
Handkerchiefs, Fancy 

Goods, Notions, Etc.,

Regina Goes to Montreal.
The Woodbine «tables of this city have 

sold their 7-year-old Regina, by Caligula, to 
Mr. F. David of Montreal at a fancy figure. 
Regina was hunted successfully this fall and 
proved a tip-top jumper.__________

7 All conveniences # It 00 Room 6, Manning^ 

t All convenience
8 All con, furnace

108 Carlow-ave 

10 Laurier-ave 
888 Wellesley-et

« 7 00 Rooms, Manning
Arcade81 Camp bell-st 0

TOO Queen west 7 Store and dwelling
18 SO Ro6m 6, Manning18 00 Rooms, Manning LaceArcadeArcadeI 80 00 Room 5, Manning

Arcade
FLENTT OF INOIDRNT

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

ALEXANDRE” GLOVES STILL IN FULL BLASTirom

BARGAINS
8&'„ïis

This Is a rare opportunity to buy Glovesfor Christmas Presents.
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

e&rtiSratiïK:
I:

About ike Moo of Muscle.
Schultz, the Sunbury, Pa., baseball player, 

wbo killed Felix Wosinski in August last 
with a bat when the latter was annoying 
the former, was acquitted of the charge of 
murder last week.

Billy Fraser, the well-known Boston light
weight boxer, who four years ago desérted 
the ring for the pulpit and has been preach
ing in Somerville, has tired of the work of 
saving souls, retired from the pulpit, shaved 
off his whiskers and is out in a challenge to 
fight any man of the 126-pound class in the 
country. _ , .

John Osborn, the famonf English jockey, 
after a service extending over 45 years, has 
retired from the turf. His early record 
raenced when he rode Miss Costling in the 
Wilton Gùp race as far back as 1846. He was 
known as the “Bank of England” jockey.

Following are the figures paid for each of 
the Association clubs demolished by the deal 
with the League: Boston .$86.000, At pieties 
$45,000, Columbus $18,000, Chicago $14,000, 
Milwaukee $6000, total $118,000. This, itiothe 
total financial expenses of- the Association. 
The Association has declared itself out of ex
istence as a partnership concern.

The contest between Messrs. H. Emond 
and U Charles for the McDouall ChsMeuge 
Cup will be shot at the VY oodbine this 
aftemdon and will be at 80 birds per uian, 
15 with the use of one barrel only and 15 
with boÜL « j '

The Toronto Canoe Club will hold their 
annual at home about Feb. L An energetic 
committee has been selected. Judging from 
this the usual success is already assured.

A London cablegram says that fed 
Pritchard, the English middleweight cham
pion, will box “Jim” Halt at Bolingbruke, 
England, next May for a purse of $5000 and 
$2oU0 a ide at 154 pounds.

500 len 
suitable 
for this sale.DR.W. H. GRAHAM GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

Dolls, Albums; lovely plate glass Mirrors, 
Oxidized Frames, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sachets, Perfumes, Combs, Brushes, Whisks, 
Wbiskholders, Glassware, Cups and Saucers. 
Soaps, Manicure Sets, Dressing Sets and 
thousands of useful articles for Xmas pre
sents, very cheap.

198 King—«t. W„ Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention tor 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PR1VATÊ DISEASES 
As Impotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous 
biUty, etc. (the result of youthful folly aud ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhées ana all displacements of 
the womb. x _

OFFICE HOURS—9 S-m. tq 8 p.m. 
to 8p.m.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.
21, 23, 26, 27 Klng-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto.

>

17, 19,

IN THE TEMPLE,
ÜÏ«BEST

MONDAY, ALT O P.M.

MARECHME BflBTH-CLiBBBBH.

Just Opened

pairs Lace
A special lot Tapestry Table Covers at net 

wholeeale prices.
Ladies are cordially invited to look 

through our immense range of Xmas novel
ties, which we are selling far below usual 
prices to effect a speed; clearance.

f com-
V

s
Sundays -

LEGAL CARDS.................—.................... ..... ................................

King-Street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. i.
AJInu, J. Baird. » __________  ______
■flT H. WALLBRIDOK, .BARRISTER, 80LI- 
W e nitor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, WaUbridge at

AMU SEMENTS.I Sentiment has compelled the baseball
| magnates to christen their consolidation : 
f “The National League and American Asao- 
" dation of Proteadon»! BasebaU Clubs.” And 

common sense early in the seaate will make

ITHE0NLYGURE OPERA 
HOUSE

MISSAGNES

GRANDm M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street

Nerv-For Nervons Prostration, _
ous and Physical Debility, vital f _

Bad Circulation, Blue Lines S

)is;^,ineitn y” - >/ cteetsir-

r«toretl.c>lerv. VL ot tHe S«rT«,
si Xytb. roieatoyV X fit once lake DK.UOUB'8

XS^SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
/MOBB’S BIEDICINE CO., 
*RAX FKANCIWCO or CHICAGO.

*TOrNICHT 
AND 
EVERY 
EVENING 
THIS 
WEEK 
WITH
CHRISTMAS 
AND
SATURDAY 
MATINEES.

Next Week—Fanny Davenport in ‘Cleopatra.

it known as the “League.”

HB1TID8T01 *„ ANSFORL)' s' LBNSOX. BARRISTERS’ 
XX Solicitors, money to loan. 17 Adelaide- 
street eaat, Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. I* Len-

*• Donovan, the little jockey, who was so 
badly injured at Guttenburg On Thursday, 
was in a very bad way yesterday, and 
though he may-tiltimately recover, it w61 be 
e matter of months, the beet of medical 
attention and careful nursing, Harry Janes, 
the colored jockey, also hurt at the same 

, As time, ie getting along fairly well and in three 
or four weeks may be able to ride again.— 
N.Y. Herald. There riders were thrown 
violently to the bard, frozen ground last 
Thursday. This is, Indeed, a painful ex
ample of one of the evil effects of the winter 
tracks.

Frank Slavin has arrived in America from 
England for the express purpose of making a 
match with his great rival, Sullivan. Ac
cording to his dictum be is aching to get at 
John L. for any amount at any style iu 
about two months. So John Lawrence must 
now put up or be disgraced. Slavin’» pro
position Is certainly a fair one. ,

A CANADIAN VNION.

PERFUMES EUR CHRISTMASmanner, 
wad dome disorder. After a And Her English Opera 

Company, In

CAPTAJN THERESE,

Under the direction ot

“ Dear Irish Boy. ”
Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House this week 

wilj be set apart for the working out of an 
Irish drama entitled the “Dear Irish Boy.” 
Mr. Gus Reynolds, who will be remembered 
by some as the repulsively realistic character 
actor who played Harvey Duff in the 
“Shaugbrauu,” with Boucicault, six years 
ago, takes the leading part In it. Mr. 
Reynolds is now starring in a play about the 
laud of the Shamroch, and in a part that is 
as ungrateful as Harvey Duff. Despite this 
lack of sympathy for a villain, Mr. Reynolds 
acti ig makes up for the lack of the popular 
form of heroics that people show a decided 
preference for in melodrama. There will be 
the usual Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
matinees and also a grand matinee on 
Christmas Day. ,

TT'KIUUINOTON & JOHNSTON, HARRIS 
XX tern, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med- 
leal Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond ana Bay* 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighiugton, Win. John

npHOS. U KQU HART—BARRISTER, SOLIC- 
_L itor, etc., So. 1 Medical Council Building, 
first floor, 167 Bay-street, Cor. of Richmond- 
wed Toronto. Money to loan.
T~AWKKNCK, ORMISTON * DREW, BAR. 
I j Vinters, solicitors, etc., US Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormistou 
LL.B„ J. J. Drew.
T>k1eI,OSV, MOUSON & SMYTH, BARRI8- 
|y ters, notariée public, etc. N. Cordon Bige- 
ow, 0.a, V. M. Morseu, Robert Q. Smyth, Nos. 
; and 8 Masonic Hall, Torooto-street, Toronto.

A D. PERKY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
A. etc.—Society aud private funds lor invest
ment. Lowest rates, star Lite Office, 88 Weiilng-
ton-street east, Toronto. ______
IT'RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
lj etc. Offlces, Canada Lite Building, Toronto. 
AX EREÜ1TH CLAUKK BOWES at HILTON 
IVL Barvistera, Solicitors, etow 24 Cburoh-st. 
^roiito. W. li Meredith, Q. G, J. 3- Clarke, R
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. ________ V________

TUtiU * MoCaiMMON, 
etc., 4k King-street

WHAT TO BUY.
Marcus R. Mayer

and Ben Stern.
autocratic way an%e“tX°™tCriÎAto&-.1^

Rose” have been sèt apart as the fsehloMbls 
perfumes for this season.

While fashion changes from one odor to 
another, all admit the popularity and long* 
established supremacy of a really good and 
refined odor or the Lavender Flowers.

Hooper’s ever-celebrated Lavender Water 
has long since been awarded the palm as the 
'•par excellence” of Lavender odors, and has 
never been »o largely used as at present by 
the elite of both city and country. Manu
factured and sold by v

N8>
OF MUSIC.^CADEMY

To-night at 
greatest comic opera sueeeee 
Ute "Mikado."

FROM BA MU NON TO TORONTO. FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT.’, AT 
Rossln House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels A Co., Chemists, 171 King St. East

8.16. Canadian debut ot the 
slnoe the days otA Young Man Ia Said to Have Walked 

the 44 Miles la. 8 1-8 Hours..
An athletic young man, who posts books 

in O’Keefe’s brewery but doesn’t want his 
identity disclosed, walked from Hamilton to 
Toronto, 44 miles, yesterday in 8X 

Thus was The

1 TAR AND TARTARERRORS OF YOUNQ AND OLD With original cast including: 
Marion Manola,ISSF Efe
Maud Hollins, Charles Jones,

1 Bertha Jack non. Hubert VV like.
Musical Director—Julian Edwards. 
2 matinees—Xmps end Saturday.

Organic Weakness, Falling Memoiy, Lack of 
Bnerjj, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton’s Vital ire r. Alto Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight. Lo*i of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Dcvc opment, Loss of Power 
Pains In the Back, Night Emissions, Drain In

hours including rest.
World assured last night by a most reliable 
party. The pedestrian in question left 
Toronto Saturday evening by i • train 
and set out from the Stuart-street Station 
at 7.84 Sunday morning. He tramped out 
York-street and down the main road he 
wendea at a fast heel-and-toe gait that made 
all the clod-hoppers along the line green 
with envy. To make a long story short the 
record-breaker, as he proved to be, reached 
Scholes’ hotel four minutes past 4 m 
the afternoon, thus lowering O’Connor s time 
(9 26) by almost an hour. The World’srinform- 
ant averred that this phenomenal ped bad 
superior evidence as to his time of leaving 
and arriving. : Moreover, he has plenty of 
faith that his speed has come to slay, and 
wants to walk O’Connor over the same course

Here at Last.
It being Christmas wedk, after extjnsive 

announcement, the famed two-headed has 
lly arrived in Toronto.

He fully comes up to all the descriptions 
given of him and certainly is a wonderful 
creature. If be fails to fill the fclusee this 
week to the satisfaction of the manager it 
will be because the people of Toronto cannot 
appreciate a curiosity that can be justly 
termed “the greatest on earth.” The engage
ment is limited to but one week, as after that 
be must fulfil engagements previous/y made 
iu the east.

HOOPER & GO.I Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Stidy, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 so'd yearly. Addreas, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. È. HAZELTON, Graduated

Iat last rea
were not\ V f AUDONALD, MAG1N 

AjA Barristers, - Soliojtont, 
went. Money to loan.

& SPARROW’S OPERAI JACOBS J HOUSE,
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Special Matinee Friday (Xmae .Day) 

Week of Dec. 21,
MR. OUS REYNOLDS I

In the beat of Irisi^Plays,

fde Organûfctlon Revived at the Montreal 
Meeting.

President—A. H. Campbell. Oegoode Hall 
Vice-President—E. Blsck, Montreal 

^ Secretary—W. Logie. Hamilton.
Mn.Ta.li, Dee. 20.—An important meet

ing of Ontario and Quebec Rugby delegates 
held at the Windsor Hotel on Saturday.

Pharmacist 80S Yonge9t, Toronto, Ont.
43 King-street West and 

444 Spadina-ave.
TORONTO.

uot
I—3l MEDICAL,

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD "X/f AS8AÙE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
lyjL Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 

yiuti, Loudon, England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians._204 King west.

A DIES CARED FOR DURING ACCOUCHE- 
1 ment. Mrs. Tranter, 44 Terauiay. 402462.

I \R LATIMER' PICKERING, CORONER, 
I J Physicmû and Surgeon, has removed to 

Sheroourne-street. unlee hours 9 to 10—6 to 
b._Telephone 2505.__________________________
| XR. ANNÉE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY81- 
| J cian aud Surgeon, has removed to 281 tiher- 
bvuiae-titreet. u Hi ce hours V to Id—IS to 1—d to 
V. Telephone 26V5.

;

The Dear Irish Boy !524 and 526 Queen-stret west

NOW READY !Lwas
They were Messrs. A. H. Campbell, Toronto 

. (chairman); W. A. Logie, Hamilton; P. P. 
TayloA Ottawa; E.. Black, Montreal; B. 
Stevenson, R Yatez, McGiU. They met 

-to re-form a union for the Dominion 
and the old Canadian one was revived. 
The meeting was a harmonious one and 
business was completed with despatch. The 
Ontario constitution was adopted In toto. 
The plaving rules as recently remodelled at 

V the Herein House were adopted with a 
single exception. The definition of lair 1 y 

’ holding the ball” will rood as in the Quebec 
rules/that is “when more than three bands 
are on the ball” and not “two hands” as 
Jiero. Another objection. was made by the 
Eastern men, viz., to tbe umpire, but this 
was finally Waived and the additional of
ficer will also figure in the Canadian 
championship game. Tbe officers weie 
elected as given above.

HAMILTON’S MILE TRACK.

Week .of Deo. 88-’’My Jack."_______________

y^QADEMY OF MUSIC. V
CDriatmn» W eeR Ol of 

Monday, Deo. 4,101
The great New York success

TAR andi TARTAR
Special Xmas Matinee, Regular Matiuee Saturday 

Prices: 86c., 60c„ 76c. »i, >i.to._______■ ,

An Enterprising; Firm.
Among the many attractive holiday dis

plays now made by busy merchants in this 
city, there are none offer better opportunities 
than tfiST-of McKendry <Sc Co., 2U2 Yonge- 
street. A reporter, noticing a crowd of about 
two hundred people around the windows, 
was anxious to find the cause. It was found 
to be caused by the exhibition of several 
woude: tul mechanical figures, among them 
some that have never been excelled in this 
city. First, an old, woman plucking her 
Xmas goose, every movement of feature and 
limb being true to life. Second, a foreign- 
looking gentleman acrobat, who gracefully 
removes his hat from his bead with his feet. 
Third, an old Irishman reading a copy of 
The World, perhaps this is the best ot all. 
Inside the attractions are immense, three 
long floors filled to overflowing with a 
deriul assortment of drygoods, Mantles, Mil
linery, Flush aud Oxidized Fancy Cases, 
Albums, Books and a hundred and one 
things of bettuty aud utility. The basement 
is lighted up by electricity, and filled with 
every conceivable kind of toy aud game for 
boy aud girt On Saturday this popular 
store was literally packed with customers, 
aud the same story will surely be repeated 
for the uext four days.

Independent Order of Foresters.
The Supreme Chief Ranger, Dr. Oronhya- 

tekha, is busily engaged in preparing a 
history of the order from its inception, and 
is very desirous that it should be published 
at an early date. The Supreme Secretary, 

’ Mr. John A. McGillivray, has just returns 1 
from attending the High Court of New 
York, which has been in session in Syracuse 
tor the pafct few days, ana reports that the 
ordeFTn that state has made and is making 
substantial progress, having had a large in
crease in membership the last vear. Mr. 
T. G. Davey, the Supreme Treasurer, was in 
tbe city on Saturday in consultation with 
the Executive, and was pleased to stale that 
tbe reserve fund had touched the high mark 
of $400,000.

GOOD CHRISTMAS PRESENTS:
'T'HEEE’S a rush for those 
1 Costume Dresses and 

Silks we’ve beeo offering at 
largain figures. Fortunately 
the stook is a heavy one and 
we can promise to fill several 
thousands of orders more be
fore closing time Christmas 
Eve. Gentlemen wishing to 
make their lady friends pre
sents that’ll be prized and 
give delight can’t afford to 
miss the chance to £et one of 
them.

next Sunday.
CANADIAN POCKETHughes Won the Widow.

Wilkesbarrk, Pg., Dec. 19.—Walter 
Davis and Thomas I^ughes of Edwardsville 
have been in training three months past for 
a fight to a finish to decide who was entitled 
to the affection of a widow. The fight took 
place yesterday morning. According to 
agreement the men fought without interrup
tion till one or the other was beaten. After 
a contest lasting half an hour, Davis had to 
throw up thè sponge.

□ IRRlEB IBS2
> \\tr B. BESSEY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 

YV • Surgeon and Specialist.200 Jarvis-street 
comer W11 ton-avenue. Specialty, “Oriflci&l 
Surgery,” the pew principle of treating Piles and 
itccial Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. Private hospital accommodation for 
patienta

150 varieties—all styles and 
prlces-Useful, Durable,Stylish. 
Full Canadian Information. 

t- Sale by the Principal Stationers

mORONTO CANNOT STAND STILL 
L The recent extravagant expenditure 

tor outside works by the City Council has e 
mainly been brought about by the seduc
tive cnarms of the real estate boomster 
and has resulted in a vexatious high raje 
of taxes. 'The big tears and ti redo trie 
whining about this mistake, so often ex
hibited lately on public platforms, has be
come almost sickening. Toronto is now 
too much of a metropolitan city to weep 
in public, abouta little extra expansion 
when the trouble can be so easily cured 
by choking off the boorasters. -

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
18 King-rt. east^

__ '

» BROWN BROS.1McDole’» Opening Night.
Professor Charles McDole opened, bis ath

letic academy on Saturday night, about 260 
persons being present. Sparring was in
dulged in by Messrs. McDole and O’Brien, 
Messrs. Tyman brothers, Messrs. W. Bittle 
and Miller and Messrs, and Bittle.
Mr. Teddy Chandler gave a magnjhcent ex
hibition of club swinging. He also swung 
two balls, with cord attached to them, very 
neatly The performance .concluded with a 
six-round set-to between “Cbuck’.’jJackman 
and Stemmyer.

P PATENTS.g /
Publishers, 6M8 King-street Eaat, Toronto.« A PPUCATI0N8 FOR HOME AND FOREIGN 

AX puîenis propafed. Donald U. Ridout^k Co.. 
Ku.iuiturs of and exporta iu patents. Established 
1807. 22 King-street east, Toronto. 1

TOYS1 A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOK- 
^X eign patent procured. Featherstonnaugh 

, patent barristers, solicitors aud experts, 
of Commerce Building. Toronto.

Ambitious Citizens Want Running Races 
—A Good Circuit, 

pprom The Hamilton Spectator.]
There is evbry prospect that by next sum

mer Ifemilton will have a first-class mUe 
track. The ’scheme is in the hands of a 
committee çoeaposed of W Hendrie, George 

- Ei Tucketl,%."M. Lottridge, F. C. Bruce and 
George Beach, which means that it will be 
carried out successfully. The committee has 
an option on the Gage farm, and is waiting 
for the endorse tion of the Board

> of Trade. This farm was selected be
cause if it was thought advisable 
fair grounds could be established there. It 
can be reached by two Unes of railways, and 

f i\ the street railway would likely extend its 
Barton-street line. There is no doubt a race 
meeting conducted in the same manner as 
the Ontario Jockey Club’s fneet would pay 
here. Trotting races are not *i popular as 
they were several years ago»-* I be people 
want runmpg feces. Last year the Buffalo 
running meeting was held alfcei* the Jockey 

* dab raoés. If the new track is built here a 
circuit 'of three cities might be arranged 
next çgasou.

r Bank___________
7^i H. RICHER, bOUUTOR Oi? BAiENIB, 
V_y • 67 King-street west,* Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
lating to pateets free on application. ed

v O.
At St. Paul’s Halt

If Mr. Fleming could only keep the civic 
officials bustling as he himself did ou batur- 
day night it would be a great poiut in his 
favor. Two meetings were held in bis in
terest—one at Dawe’s Hall and the other at 
at. Paul's. J. H. Mackenzie presided at the 
latter place, aud as Mr. Fleming did not 
arrive until a lute hour several speakers kept 
tue large audience interested. Mr. John B. 
Bobiusou recited one of his best editorials 
aud VV. L. Smith of lue News maue a neat 
speech auout the leakages at the City Hall 
as ouly a municipal reporter cau. Iu speak
ing of the extravagance of the local im
provement system Ue said that for 40 years 
to come tue people of Toronto would be pay- 
lug tor improvements already woru out.

air. James Frauen was next called on for 
a speech. He struck a pugilist!? 
and launched forth in bis “stroight-from-the- 
shoulder” way; but his musical instincts 
soon assumed control and be sang a threnody 
on civic wastefulness.

Joseph lait iu his good-natured way 
mounted tbe stump. He had known Mr. 
Fleming for a,long {line and had always 
touud him a fair aud a square man. He was 
glad tuut bis friend had taken kindly to be
ing called a young mail. Was there anyone 

had married twice the recoud time to

GAMESBlack Gros Grain Silk Dress (16 
yards of material) for $12, 
worth $16.

Evening Dress in Colored Silks 
' (16 yards of material) for $8,

worth $12.
A Plaid Dress for $2.45.
A Tweed Effect Dress for $2.45. 
A Handsome Stripe Dress for 

$2.45.
A Camel’s Hair Costume for 

$2 45.
A Heavy Homespun Suiting for 

$2 45.
Exactly half the value in every 

instance. r

It’s acknowledged as a fact 
that our Dressmaking Depart
ment does the best work in 
Toronto; we might add in 
Canada.

rr£
officiated as master of ceremonies aud ac
quitted himself very creditably. ”

V

REFER U VETERINARY.
SCOUR I NE SOAP-,«g*-..-..-4#-...,a-... f 'I EOIIUE H. LUCAS, VETERIN ARY DEN 

VJT list, 168 King-street wtwt, Toronto. Tele-
pnune No. 1819.
/ \uNTARLO VETEltiNARY OOLLEGEHORSE” 

lmirinary. Temperance - etreeL Principal 
assis tan ism Attendance day or mgm.

!:: t the Mayoralty Problem.Speculation on
Very little bettitig has been done as yet on 

the big municipal question. A wager of S’Jo 
to *8U was made Saturday thit Mayor 
Clarke would have a fifth term. It was 
Fred Moesop with the short end that bad so 
much faith in his friend Ned and Fred Cole
man thought the 4 to 1 chance a good thing. 
A Board of Trade man laid $50 to 620 that 
Osier would be elected. The bto wood
man is plunging on Fleming, and has auy 
amount to place at Ô to 4 on ms favorite
agA vereaUi^'kiyer of odds, always equally 

well postea on municipal and turl matters, 
eives a fair estimate of what the betting 
should be against the differentj^layoralty 
candidates in fields of 5, 4 and 3 runners, as 
thev may go to the post aud race over the 
Queen ’ City course iu their endeavor to 
hatch the City Hall’s eye first:

Afield 0/5. A field of 4. A field of 3. 
r_5 Fleming 5-5.... Fleming 8-5... .Flernin

iu 5 ' Osier 65.........Osier 3-5...........Osierin 5...... Clarke 90-5...........Beaty 50-5.,. McMillan
Si-6..!....Beaty 40-5./.McMillan 
40-5.. .McMillan I

MJLV H i:A 1 m il AND SORT ICE.

Short and Sweet—Prospect Park’s 
Skips and Notea

Saturday’s temperature was not at all 
favorable for whiter sports. All the rinks 
bad advertised skating (pr the afternoon 
aud evening, and although Friday night 
bad left a good surface of ice everywhere 
the mild weather following made tbe sport 
short it it were sweet.

Tbe Granite’s charity bonspiel was post
poned on account of soft ioe until enough 
frost comes along.

Prospect Park has elected following skips:
!• onto Cualleuge < no—D. Carlyle, 1. 

Lugsdin, J. C. Scott, R. Watson, Q. V. Day, 
J G. Gibson, W. Forbes, Q. 1>. McCulloch.

Taukard—D. Carlyle, Q. D. McCulloch. 
These are the men that P. P. put into tbe final 
last vear. Tue Prospect Park match between 
president and vice-president will probably be 
piayed on Wednesday, Dec. 29. Vice- 
Presifient D. Carlyle nas presented two gold 
medals for coin petition in tue doubles, a new 
style of competition. Four Prospect Parkers 
are running for aldermen, ,

Dandle Dintnont.
Sporting Editor World : In answer to your 

calling my attention to a dispute be
tween the sporting editors ot The World 
aud Empire respecting the sine of imp. 
Dandie Dinmont and asking it I know the 
horse, I beg to say that I have often seen him 
but have never either weighed or measured 
him. If Mr. Milicien, his owner, is correct 
when he says in his bill that the horse is ;i(> 
hands and weighs 1150 lb*., I have been «•

THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 
YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.Vi “I have been deeply 

Interested In the lnveetl- 
. gatlon ofyour method of
| [treatment, particularly

[that portion prescribed 
’ in your “Treatise for

Men Only.” I o,m eon- 
^ vincedlnat your treat

ment fçr impotency ana decay in 
males is the best known to the medical 
profession. I shall recommend it in 
my practice, and you can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.” ' - ’

The writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to ns. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system Of treat
ment by which the

s: I BOURNE & BUTLER
170 King-street w., Toronto.DETECTIVES

TT OWIB’ti DETECTIVE AGENCY 
XX moved to 11 Emily-Htroet, Toronto.

HAS RE FINANCIAL,— ^

building loans effected without daisy. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for, large loans.

À LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A. to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, eus., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
■ A LARUK AMÜÜNT OF MONEY TO LOAlf 

—lowest ratss. MeCuaig A Main waring, 18 
Victoria-tit. __________________ ;_______

DENTISTE T.

attitude
tract
corner

The Foresters* jbispute.
Tbe trial of the dispute between the su

preme officers of the Ancient Order of For
resters and the directors of the Benefit Fund 

resumed yesterday before Mr. Justice 
Ferguson aud by conseut of parties was en
larged sine die. The injunction restraining 
the directors to deal with the fund was con
tinued meantime, but varied so as to enaole 
them to collect and add to the fund the 
interest due on moneys belonging to the 
fund. ^ _______ __________

BILLIARDS, -j
T>ILUARD AND"~POOL TABLÊà - 
X) prices and easy terms—billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard and 
pool balls manufactured, repaired and re-colored; 
bowling alley balls, pins, toot chalks, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; estimates 
alleys given on application. Samuel May 
66 King-street west, Toronto.

)
Racing at St. Louis.

St Louis, Dec. 20.—First, % mile—Le- 
juai., Fr nk Lilly, Florence B.; 1.22X- 
Second, % mile — Hpidoo, Peregal, j Coin 
-Peck'; 1.04. Third, % toile—Stonewall, May 

>.*tar, Glessner; 1.05^. Fourth, 4% furlongs 
—Dan L , Cinch, Captain Ruby; 58. Fifth, 
y. mile—Put King. Hondo®, Kildare; 1.20. 
blxtli, X mile A Jubilee, Billow, Minnie 
Walker; 1.04. Z

7Y c. BAiNEti, 81 TORONTO - STREET 
l i. member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
bivcsbroker and Estate Agent "blocks bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated.

LOW*
-

tay* Live in the country i Want a visit 
from Sauta Claus f Tell us now many boys 
and how many girls ana how much vend 
like to epend and we’ll fill tbe stockings to 
more pleasurable advantage than you’ve 
ever known or heard of.

A TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECÜ- 1V1 rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
m closing loans; builders'loans negotiate*: mort
gagee aud debentures purchased. Telephone 
1818. E. W. ti, Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 73 Klng-st. E., Toronto.
À TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1V1 endowments, life policies and other secure 

McGee, Ftnsncial Agent and

J?of
K & Co.,a tiandsome-youug woman, who *would ob

ject to being called youthtul? “I was iu the 
council oniv oue year,” said the speaker.

A copper-riveted voice: ’Xwas long
enjovial Jôe turned the laugh on this in
truder by taking the remark for a compli
ment. He was sure, he said, that his friend 
bad ouly expressed pleasure to hear of his 
gettiugf out of the council before be had time 
to be contaminated. He had proceeded but 
a short distance in his eulogistic way when 
some

HEALTH OF MEN■ i; FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.......
Y»LOCK OF THREE SOLID BRICK STORES 
_L> on tiuudas-street, known as Scott Block: 
ihree stores, furnace, hot and cold water, bath, 
etc. The above property will be sold cheap for 
-ash or exchanged for stock of merchandise. Ap- 
ply to Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrlmmon, 
Canada Life Chambers, Toronto. 138

Is Easily, Qolakly, Permanently Restored. ues. James (1Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto.Results on the Hill.
. GermiBUftff, Dec. 20.—First, furlongs

| —Mike Wapion, Void, Aunt Jane;~:6SX.
Vl Eecoud, % nijie—Tyranny colt, Lupa filly, 

4 Magici 1.02%. TSh<l mile—Estelle, Cy
nosure, Cliuiay; 1.45. r’oureh, foriotigs 
— lonuo, Mohicans Prince ti.; 1.21%. Fifth, 

"r reile—Peruvian, Knapsack, Dago; 1.16%.
11 SiifflV, % mile—Duke John, Sparling, Ruck;

1.2»,

edpolicy Broker. 6 Toronuxtreet
tjbTvatk funds to loan in large o4
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, Bar
risters, SB, 80 Torouto-street, Toronto.________

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evil» from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
Improvement seen. Failure impossible, 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ('sealed)-free. Adz 
dress v

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.V

Skating
The Doctors On Top.

First-three months tree of charge. The 
staff of eminent physicians and surge
ons are now permanently located at 
their residence, No. 272 Jarvis-street (near 

All invalids who visit there

$300,000 TO LOAN“What’s line matter withbody yelled 
McMillan f 

Mr. Tait gave a poetical answer, which 
was something like this:

ARTISTS.V*»-»*f-«c-.t—ji— . I--, I'irtpijn.i»
W L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
Fluery, Lefevte, Boulanger and Carolus 
. 81 King-street east (Lessons. )

. '4
£ %Ttod

Valuations and AFUItratlona attended Mb

WM.A. LEEf&SON
J.Duran

Gerrard).
emiuent doctors before Jan. 1, will receive 
services for the first three months free of 
charge. The only favor dtetdred is a recom- 

Continuing, the speaker said that Fleming meudation from those whom they cure. The 
was a clear-headed man, and above ail other -object in pursuing this course is to become 
candidates was the one most suited for tbe rapidly and personally acquainted with the 
position of Mayor. sick and afflicted. \ . .

Aid. Hallam made a short speech, in which Ihe doctors treat every variety of disease
be talked of unnecessary expenditure and and deformity and will perform all surgical 
useless officials. He praised Mr. Fleming, operations free this mouth, viz.: The re- 
aud after stating that good aldermeu moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
hail also to be sent to the City Hall, he bash- etc. All diseases of the efe, ear, throat, 
fully pulled his whiskers aud proceeded to lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad- 
say a good word for himself. der and all female difficulties arismg from

It was 10 p.m. when the candidate arrived, whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail- 
aud he had not sufficient time to make a long mg vitality and all diseases originating 
speech. In dealing with expenses, he came from impure blood are treated with tbe 
to the Police Department. There were too greatest success.
many men on the force, be said, but to dis- Catarrh in all It* various forms cured by 
miss a large number of them would be un- their new method, which consists in broak- 
iust Those who bad been on the force two iDg up the cold-catching tendency, to which 
or three years had started at small pay, with every person suffering from catarrh is sus- 
tbe hope of being better rewarded as their oeptible. «
time of servide lengthened. It would be un- Invalids will please not take offence if 
fair to dismiss these men at this time; but he they are rejected as incurable. The phy- 
had another plan that would work just as gicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
well. This was to *top tne Idling ofjrscan- charge, and if incurable they will positively 
cies in the force. By this means the'uhuaber tell you so. Also caution you against spend- 
would be reduced by about 25 per year, and iDg more money for useless medicine.

, , ,, . . , . .. , the force would soon be of a suitable. Remember the date and go early as their
ceived, but Mr. Millmaq has had better op- tu offlces are crowded daily. Hours from 9 a.m.
portunities*q ascertain, My own estimate - rousing cheers had been given to 5, and from 7 to 8 n.m. Sundays from 2«to ^totog toe^mniage went borne, to*’*» *> «

His worth is best expressed in verse, 
r It mav be put in lines most terse, 

He's like the man who drives the J 
He’s not in it.

» Buffalo Spring MeetlnTg.
* question is frequently asked of late

whether a running meeting ia to be held here 
next spring. No one appears to know. 

^ Nothing has been heard from the Messrs. 
Eiigetr-an or Secretary Sass rind their inteu- 

matfer have been carefully cou-

HOR8E8 AND CARRIAGES.1-5 hearse—
-GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire k Marine Assurnnoe Ce. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

AND
Uoyd’s Plate Glass lusurance Co. 

Offices : lO Adelalde-st East 
Telophoneo B02 A 2Q7R.

REPOND HAND PHAETON (BYDLXON^FOR:—\
TRADL MARK west

Ty\
4TO BENT

•f/A MART’Slinns iu tbis 
cealed from tbe public. It is to tie hoped 
that the ffforts to establish a permanent 

V jockey club in cur midsL with regular spring 
and autumn meetings will not be abandoned. 
There is a constantly growing local interest 
in the bang-tails, aud the probabilities are 

. entirely In favor of tbe affair being run 
with a profit. It bas been rniuored, though 
tbe report could be traced to no certain 
source, that tbe Messrs. Bngeman have assed 
to be released from their lease of tbe Driving 
Puck but this bas been denied by those wbo 
ought to know.—Buffalo Times.

rpo LET—L1EDERKRANZ HALL, UNION 
X Block, Torooto-street. at reduced rates. Ap
ply to A. Gottschalk, 81 Trinity-square. 86iwwFor Horse Clothing and Lap 

Rugs go to Vs
tv ■ A SENSIBLE XMAS PRESENT

A Pair of
GOLB MPBO.TAOLBM

From Potter, Optician,
31 KING-STREET EAST

........................ ......—
■ Ô TORAGB-ti. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 

street west.

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. 
rpo MKRUHANTB-BOOKS POSTED 

account, made out by practical book 
Ouargee moderato Box, 411 World. __

Charles Brown & Co•i >
Yon*e-etreet Arcade, Victoria-^ 

street» Toronto» Ont.
Sou» . fiu.10. *N. Qto
Silver at sia
FflANHs S-tKC&APTfltg??TfX Jo

1 63 Kins yVfc.yr TOfiONTO^J. “

$10 will buy a Gents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set American W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Ameri
can Movement guaranteed and 
kept in Order Free of Charge 

■ for 6 Years,

i
I

I memo ANDNOTICK .

RATEPAYERS, RALLY l;*_ >'
Topics of the Turf.

«S Mdgmre
.nil mayo-- mu’ be discussed. Only meo#honi 
will be admitted.
KK-ALD. CARLYLE, Près. T. ltmGGINS.SeCn 

DR. nsitaitiK, Chair lass Exec. Com.

MUSICAL AND KDUCATIONAUA pedestrian walking up Dundaiwtrret 
y ee Larda y morning was at traded by tbe 
Clatter of boofs In the distance. Locking 
ahead he perceived two foam-docked horses, 

v each puffing a road cart, eomiug along the 
frozen paveineut at a 2.4U clip. 1 lie greyish 
horse was a’length ahead, hut coming nearer 
he made a bad break and the other horse 
won by snore. It was hard to distinguish 

A anything as the pair flew Dy, but the man

MILITARY ATTENTION!
rom the 
A large

The place for Military Riding Beau of all de 
scriptious at reasonable prices and all other or-
m àM -MV*"1 ^ <

us
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hard, $U2%; No. 8 northern, S1.08M to

gsa BLas£ ^wAawaauyk^^V~r

No. 2 59c tn Wc, elevator 00c to :61o »floot, un- 

Receipts m'ckiO, exports 240,000, snies none

K.r-fcSJtS'iSS

4%c, granulated 4>$c to 4%c.________ ________  •

a^ASSBHGBB TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ment In Ontario wheat at better prices. Heavy 
red and white lying west was take* for export at 
91c and 9*$ respectively, while «pring changed 
hands on the Midland at 90c ànd Me waa paid on 
the Q.T. east. Little or nothing «eems to have 
been done by the millers. Manitoba wheat was 
much about the same. No. 8 hard at North Bay 
found a purchaser at 91>6c, No. 2 northern offered 
at 9lUc. with 90c bid; and No. 2 regular sold at 
77c. North Bay.

Oats—Much as before. Mixed s 
84%c, and west at 80c; white chan 
at 31c; Manitoban mixed at N 
at Wo. . . .

Peas—Quiet and unchanged with sales west at 
60c and 61c. , _ ?.

Barley—Inactive and easy; Manitoban lead sold, 
at 47c, North Bay. UPPBPi

Rye—Easier, odd cars selling west at 90c and 
east at 914c.

Br in—Scarce, firm and unchanged.
Flour—No demand with offerings liberal.

■S*CANDYIill >ARE YOU GOING TOCUNARD LINE kEUROPE rz::presents. Sample orders solicited. Address,
G. S. McCONKEY, Confectioner. ' 

27 & 29 King St, Toronto.
Sailing Every Saturday Prom New 

York.

UNSURPASSED FOR
The Principal Steamship Lin* Represented y-y

by
on track at 
hands west 

b Bay sold A. F. WEBSTERsinn, tniLin hi tiimn.s 68 YONCE-STBEET. 
Cook’s Tourist :Agency for South- 
__________ ern Travel.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe. 
AGENCY COOK'S TOURS. 

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
West side, second door south of King.

* i
W. A. GEODES, AGENT,NEIL J. SMITH 135

69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, ed

SOUTH i Curling Stones, 
Curling Stones, 
Curling Stones.

broker
H Yongeetreet Room 8 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocka Bond*, Grain and ProTlsIoni bought 

and add for cash or margin.__________

& GEO. BROWN & CO. i
. VLowest Price, 

Best Values, 
Latest Styles.

I ' ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,
Accountants and General Financial Agents. 

Merchants' books opened and posted. Rents and 
accounts collected and advances made to reput*- 
able tirms. Fire and Life Insurance. Money to 
loan. Room 3, 88 King-street east. _____

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated paAphlets, rates, 

i, plans of steamers, tickets and general in
formation, apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-st.,

CHICAGO «RAIN AND PRODUCE .
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
ûrkets, as received bv John J* Dixon £ Co., 
•e as follows; : •

—?
r l

Op’n’g Hlffet L’ws’t Clo’ng Toronto. Keith & Fitzsimons,' |
fill Klng-st W., Toronto.

STREET MARKET.
Wheat firmer, 600 bushels selling at 924c to 

98c for white, 91c for red, 88c for spring, 81c to 
82c for goose. Barley steady, BOQj bushels sell
ing at 60c to 68c. Peas sold once at 61c. Oats 
s eady 800 bushels selling at 33c to Stic. Hay 
was in liberal supply and slightly easier, about 
60 loads selling at $13 to $15.50. ! Straw scarce 
and steady at $10. Dressed hog*, $5.25 to $5. <6

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

TO9S
a$

Wheat-May 
Corn—Jan... 1% MELVILLE & RICHARDSONffl

Fork-J,-.... 
Lard—J oh.

WHAT MARKETS STRONGER. ipas
«6 ,

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

120 THE FILL ME6* 4L)i »«I 40 igm.ua rBELiso »rut pbb-
TAILÏXQ IS STOCKS. ‘

ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and
k^press trains leave Montreal end Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in *7 hours and

through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on ail through express traîna 

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
reaorta of fynnda. are along the Intercolonial, or
&rTheaattontionh<S: ^/ppers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of dour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European 
market, «

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

5 « 
5 62

5 25 
5 60

5 77 
5 66PROVISION!!.

There were not so many dressed hoge on the
lavket and prices were stiffer,although quotably 

unchanged. Demand was good for poultry and 
supplies were not large, there not being 
so many box lots In. Commission 
houses quote ; Eggs, fresh, jlTc to WJc 
per doz.; limed 14c to 16c; butter, prime
dairy in tubs, 17c to 19c a lb; crocks,
16 to 18c: large rolls, 16c to 16c; creamery, tubs, 
21c to 23c; creamery, rolls, 214c to 28c; bakera, 
11c to 13c a lb; new cured roll bacon, bjfcc 
to 8%c a lb; smoked hams, 11c to 114e 
a lb ; short cut pork, $16.60 ; tong
clear bacon, 754c to 8c; new cured bellies. 
He to 114c per lb; new cured backs, 104 to llo 
per lb; American mesa pork, $14 to $14.50; 
dressed hogs, $5.40; mess beef, $12 a
barrel; cheese, 12c per lb; lard. pure, 10c 
for tubs and pails; compound, 8 We to 9c per lu; 
turkeys, lie; chickens, 26c to 85c; geese, 0 
to 7c; ducks, 40c to 75c.

:S$É7J4 I Corn—ruts 
r9s3 l “ -CalUbeat—Put* 

— Caiti., AROUNDSecurities in London — TheAmerican
Money Market—Local Grain and Pro
vision Markets—Beerbehm's Report—

Like Caesar’s Wife Tis “Above Suspicion.” I"I OFFICES Has opened uo In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLL I NS,’who haa 
now the beat assorted 
stock of Houaefurnlsh- 
Insrs In Stoves, Ranges. 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” I» better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same llne df business.

THE NO DBCSPTXOK.
BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR ON EARTH.

A few first-class offices are yet to be had in 
the

Canada Life Building.
Company does Heating and Caretaking 

Renta moderate.

I Liverpool Markets-Almond, Dearer- 
Trade and Financial Go,,ip. WORLDZf

Saturday Evening. Dec. 19. 
2ank of England lost £157,000 in bullion on bal

ance to-dày.
Canadian Pacific opened in London at 93 and" 

closed at 934. f *

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange &g- 
compared with 1504 yester-

j.
▲ NEW IDEA IN TRAVELING.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Tourist Agent, 78 Yongoetreet, Toronto.

WEST IWDIBJS.

AT : J

PAYNE BROS. & HIACFARLANE,APPLY .TO
A. E. AMES. - 46 Klng-st, W

/

Gossip From Chicago.
All rye in the Mississippi River has been picked 

up, and more Is wanted at a sharp advance.
Counselman & Day to J. J. Dixon & Co. : Wheat 

ruled strong within narrow limits to-day. The 
important influence in the market was the ten
dency shown in foreign markets to follow an ad
vance en this side. Exporters bought at higher 
prices and the demand was sharper for-cash 
wheat at primary points than for futures in the 
great markets. Bradstreel reported 
for the past week less than for the two we 

receding. The feeling that the visible on M 
tiay would show a liberal increase held specula
tive buyers in check and prevented anything like 
a boom.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to It. Cochran; The 
feature in com was continued liquidation of Dec. 
and Jan. by longs at receding prices. Receivers 
generally are of the opinion that not only will 
receipts be largely increased next month but 
grading will be much better. Should there be an 
abunuanco of contract corn it will of course be 
impossible to maintain year options at a premii 
over May. But bad shipping weather and poor 
grading would put a different face on the situa
tion. Oats dull and without material change. 
The flood of hogs which partly subsided early in 
the week have broken out fresh, and market has 
been greatly depressed in consequence. Packers 
seem to be anxious to get prices low enough as a 
basis for a bull deal l iter in the season.

gregated 456 shares,

On the curb in Chicago at 9 p.m. May wheat 
war quoted1 at 97%.

GRANBY, P.Q.

I BERMUDADESSERT SETS I

TOILETConsols were Quoted at 95 5-16 for money and 
at 95% for account. f ..

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted in London at 
79% and seconds at 53%.

I1#60 hoars from New York, THURSDAYB
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

AntlKMartinïaue°it. Luo...
Barbados^ Grenada^

Arthur Ahem, Sec. Q.B.a Co., Quebec. H.A.CDLUNS&COIT. WKATHBBSTON,
Wee tom Frelghtend Passenger Agent,
88 Kossln House Block, York-st., Toronto.

« l 5 PAPERS^^■earances 
the two weeksFISH EATING 

KNlVESjAND FORKÇ

RICE LEWIS & SON

that theA-cable to Alexander & Fergusson quoted 
Northwest Land at 82 asked and 81 bid in Lon- 

^ don.
i°a- D. fOTTINGEB,

\ Chief Superintendent
Hallway Office, Moncton, K.B., .Tune 89. 1391./ 1 BARLOW CUMBERLAND 6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-8t. West/

Opp. Grand Opera Housa,

li.n. clearings at four Canadian cities this 
week aggregate $81,410,866, a decrease of 8tf per 
çent. on the week. J*SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto. AUCTION SALES.

MMSSSSsOt^

PERFORATED AND PLAINThe clearings of Montreal banks this week were 
$12,308.091. as compared with $8,970,538 the cor
responding week of last year and $8,425,669 the 
same week of 1889.

WHITE STAR LIME IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS.
FROM VERY CHOICEST, PUREST STOCK.BOOK AUCTION4 MADEECONOMY WITH COMFORT

Thenew, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

JfLlmitecl)

Cor. King & Vlotorla-st... Toronto
AAmerican securities were stronger |n London 

to-day. Erie advanced % to 88H*. St. Paul Wj to
whileN/YCDwaaquoted

X lower at 188.

> .

IMPORTANT SALE BY CATALOG PERFORATED&PLAIN ROLLSPRODUCE. : *
Good potatoes are selling well, but a good many 

offered is of poor quality; sales are reported on 
track at quotations. Evaporated apples 
active and firm. We quote: Potatoes at 
66c to 60c per bag: wagon _ load 50c to 
55c, car lots 42c to 45c per bag. Apples, 
$1.75 to $2.60 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $2.5u-to $3 
per bbl. Baled hay, $12 for small and $11 to 
$11.50 for large bales. Baled straw $o to $b.50. 
Hops 16c to 17c for new and 124c for yearlings. 
White beans. $1.40 to $1.50. Evaporated apples, 
8c; dried, tyjc.__________________________
monbytolc®
Debentures, Securities and Foreign ExcttfSge 

Bought and Sold. _ .

mum
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-»t_ Toronto

IN PACKAGES Don’t Fall to call at 127 Yqfige- 
•treet and get a box of -

ON
iHOTEL,

ATLANTIC.
The New York bank statement was again 

favorable, showing a gain all round. These are 
the Increases: Reserve $1,888.000, loans $4,845,- 
100, specie $40,474,000, legils $1,810,800, deposits 
$9,853,800, circulation $80,000.

STANDARD,
FACTORY,

Friday and Saturday IMPERIAL.' 4H x 6X, lOOO^(¥an. ti $ IE: - --Special DIAMOND CANDY. !LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-st. east, Togfcto,
Transact general banking business, Issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocka bonde, etc.'

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt In on New York Stock Exchange.

Afternoons and Evenings, the 18th 
and 19th Inst.,

Of some of the finest and rarest books that 
have been sold in Toronto for years, tinclud- 
ing the original Boydeli Shakespearean Gal
lery, cost £100; carter's Ancient Painting 
and Sculpture, Carter's Ancient Architec
ture, original edition of Hogarth, original 
edition of Gilray, Cutt’a Wanderinge Among 
the Ruins of Ancient Times, Marlborough 
Gems, Strutt’s Sylvia Britannica, Neil's 
Westminster Abbey, New Gallery of British 
Art, Picturesque Eurooe, Picturesque Pales
tine, Roberts’ Holy Land, Italy Illustrated, 
English and American Art Gallery, Switzer
land Illustrated, Studor’s Birds of America. 
Canova’s Sculpture, Strutt’s Dresses and 
Haoits of the Euglisb, ditto Regal and Ec
clesiastical Antiquities, last Edinburgh edi
tion of the Encyclopedia Britannica.

The whole to be «old withoqt reserve at the 
store,

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURESpecial Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order. 
Entourage Canadian Manufacture.

Canada of all the Patent» and Rights of The

The Bank of England'sregrt showsanincrease

serve increased £535,000, and proportion of re- 
48.99 per cent- against 43.84 last week 

and 44.44 a year ago; The bank’s gold holdings 
are now £24,415,405 compared with £24,374,849 a 
year ago.____________ _____________________

«18 A beautiful Souvenir in every, box.
And in order to introduce our. candy, which , 
is onlY sold in boxes hearing our own trade 
mark, we will put ia/each box a beautiful 
Souvenir, such as Geld and Silver Watches, 
Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, etc., set » ,
Solid Gold and various other articles of leas : 
value too numerous to mention. Thie costly 
method of advertising will only be continued 
for Thirty Day».

INMAN LINE ; '

IWe are sole owners in 
Albany P. W. Paper Co.U S land ROYAL MAIL—New York,

ÿssîïï&fS nWÆ c^tyof°B.^
These new luxurious steamers are among the 

largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure best berths. _ ,

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Bed Star 
Lino from Antwerp.

PETER WRIGHT & BONS.New York ; BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st,, Toronto. __

Guff From Gotlinm»
Henry Allen: Dividend on Vanderbilts will he 

disappointing and 100k to tge ™a, k®t tower.
isl^on the market^intil after holidays.

Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co. : The week’s 
speculation closes with no cessation of the bull
ish feeling which has prevailed lor some time 
past. Lvery stock on the list shows strength, 
which is materially assisted by a large number 
of pools and combinations, which are oil working 
for higher prices. Every stock has its pool, and 
in some of them there are no less than two at 
work. In Erie Mr. Keene is credited with the 
manipulation of a powerful combination, and 
cable reports from abroad this morning say that 
a strong London syndicate has underwritten a 
large block of stock which is held there. Forty 
is predicted for it. and that very speedily. These 
pools all have large paptr profits, out show little 
disposition to accept them. About the only stock 
that shows any siens of inside selling is Chicago 
Gas, andjeven in that tile friends of the company 
claim that the present halt is but a temporary 

preparatory to a still greater advance.

MONEY TO LOAN PRICES ATTRACTIVE AMD DISCOUNTS LIBERAL \Union ($ÎÎe?AMuranm * Knjjumcli^

ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life 
Union Marine of Liverpool: London Guarantee 
and Accident and Travelers’ Insurance Company.

H. F. WYATT, ^
Insurance and Financial Broker, 15 Iajader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephone 2108.______ Ja

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was lively to-day. principally in

^args—DroïïndTmotonSe and unchanged
at 20c to 22c, with strictly fresh quoted at pc.

Butter—There was some enquiry at unchanged 
prices; pound rolls, 20c to 22c; crocks, tubs and
Poultry — In demand and firmer; chickens 
40c to 45c, ducks 65c to 70c, geese 64ç to 7c,
tUVegetable8— Quiet and unchanged We quote: 
Turnips, 16c to 20c per peck; carrots and Deets, 
20c per peck; onions, 40c to ûOcP^^Peck, 
'cabbage, '20c to 60c per dozen; celery, 60c 
to 76c per dozen ; potatoes, 16c per aPI^e*v
20c to 25c a peck: red cabbage, 10c t6-20c if 
head; squash, lOc to 80c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 8 bunches for lUc;£orse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a pecK; 
mint, 20c per dozen; citrons, 5c to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant, oc per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; a$lich 
80c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag.

At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

bear-

pS!IËigl
687 Eastern-avenue, diamond ring: Dr. CamPbeU, 
V.8., 88 Klchmond-street, garnet ring, gow
setting.

THE E. B. EDDY COJOHN1 STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREET J4HULL, CANADA.

Toronto Branch—29 Front-sfreet West.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
There was an unsettled feeling on the local 

market to-day and some stocks showed weak
ness. Ontario recovered somewhat from yester
day’s decline, bids for it advancing to 1074- 
Montreal was held 1 lower with bids unchanged. 
Bids for Merchants’declined 1 to 149 and those 
for Imperial i to 188. Commerce was held 4 
lower with buyers 4 tower, British America was 
steady, its shares selling at 984- Mont. Tel. was 
stronger, 26 of its shares s filing at 135. North»" 
west Land was quoted fractionally higher. Cana
dian Pacific sold as before at 90% for ylô shares. 
Commercial Cable was active and easier, 80j£. 
shares selling at 1454, xd. Bell. TeL was higher, 
its shares selling up to" 158. Quotations are:

Montreal, 224 asked. 220 bid; Ontario, 118 
asked, 1074 bid; Toronto. 226 bid; Merchants’, 
1514 asked, 149 bid; Commerce, 1354 asked, 
1354 bid; Imperial, 190 asked, 188 bid; Domin
ion, 250 asked, 248 bid: Standard, 170 bid; Ham
ilton, 179 asked, 177 bid: British America, 98 bid; 
Western Assurance, 149% asked, 149 bid; Western 
Assurance, xd.. 1444asked, 1434 bid; Consumers’ 
Gas. 181 asked, 180 bid; Dominion Telegraph, 
bid; Montreal Telegraph, 134% bid; Canada North
west Land; Co., 81% asked. 8l%dbid; C.P.R 
gtock, 91 asked, 90% bid: Toronto Electric Light 
Co., xd., 125 asked, 121 bid; Com. Cable Co., x'd., 
104 asked. 146% bid; Beil Telephone, 168 asked, 
lv74 bid; B. & Loan Association, xd., 110 bid; 
Canada Landed National Investment Co., xd., 
1274 bid; Canada Permanent, xd., 194 bid; Cana
dian S. & Loan, 126 bid; Central Canada Loan, 
jcd., 122 bid; Dominion Savings and Loan, xd., 
92 asked, 91 bki; Farmers’ L. & Savings, 122 
bid; Farmers’ L & Savings, 20 per cent. 118 
bid; Freehold Loan & Savings, 187 bid: Free
hold Loan & Barings. 20 per cent., 132 bid; 
Hamilton Provident, xd., 122 bid ; -ti uron & Ene 
L. & Savings, xd., 20 percent:, 151 asked, 145 
bid; Imperial L- & InvesL, xd., 120 bid; Lon. & 
Can. L. & A.. 129 asked. 128 bid; London 
Loan, 110% bid;North of Scotland Can. Mort 
Co., 150 bid;
Ontario Los 
People’s Loa 
Loan, xdj, 1 
bid. i

Transactions: British America, 2, 10 at 984i 
Montreal jTel., 25 at 135; Can. Pac^, 25 at 90%: 
Commercial Cable, 50, 200, 25, 25 at 1454, xd; Bell 
Tel, 25. 2BL 19, 25 at 158.

1SB

151 YONGE-STREET
Friday and Saturday afternoons, the 18th- 

19th. Sale at 2.30 each day. DIAMOND CANDY AGENCY t
_______ 127 YONGE-STREET.BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODCHRISTMAS ALEX. SHAW, Auctioneer.

!
OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-etreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

NEW YEAR’S Bï CHAS. M. HENDERSON 4 CO. NOTICE.

SaieofLandsforTaxesAND z
GEO. IL MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
W. A CAMPBELL, 219 and 221 Yonge-street,WILL ISSUE TO

\ !
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS Cor. of Shuter-street.Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc. e ' ;1 Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third, 
good going December 9th to 81st, 1891, and 
to return up to January 81st, 1893.

Elegant and CostlyMerchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 6U Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 136

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,oke, ------- r

Public Notice Is hereby «ven 
that on TUESDAY, the 22nd 
Inst, 1 will proceed to sell cer
tain lands for arrears of taxes 
unless settlement has been 
previously made.

All persons Interested In the 
said lands are requested to call 
at this office forthwith and pay 
all charges against the said 
lands.

Lists showing lands liable to» 
be sold can be had on applica
tion and any other Information 
obtained.
City Treasurer’s Office, )

Toronto, Dec. 18.1891. f

92

GENERAL PUBLIC 8
Valuable Upright Pianos, Wilton, 
Brussels and other Carpets, hand
some Drawing-room Suites, Leather 
Dining-room Sets, English plate 

Sideboards,

Receipt* and Shipments.
Receipts vheat in Detroit 8000 bushels, ship

ments nil.
Receipts Wheat in Duluth 281,000 bushels, ship

ments nil.
Receipts in Toledo 18,000 bushels wheat, 26.000 

bush, corn, 30U0 oats; shipments: 5000 bush, 
wheat, 8000 bush. corn.

In Milwaukee receipts and shipments respec
tively were: Flour (-6,000 and 8UuO bbls, wheat 
71,000 and 6000 bush., corn 35,000 and 2000, 
oats 31.00U and 16,000, rye 6000 and 106,000, barley 
32,000 and 16,000. , , , _ ,

eipts and shipments respectively in Chicago 
were: Flonr 19,867 and 16,790 bbls., wheat 107,000 
and 64,000 bush, corn 244,000 and 192,000, oats 
169,000 and 223,000, rye 14,000 and 7000, barley 
47,000 and 63.000, pork 184 and 474 bbls., lard 
367,193 and 1,863,442 tierces. »

Receipts and shipments respectively in New 
York- Flour 18,905 and 565 sacks and 9511 
and 6867 bbls,, wheat 223,020 and 230,949 bush 
coru 252,875 and 17,339, oats 92,250 and 140,415 
rye 5765 and 3188, barley receipts 10,500.

DEARER ALMONDS. j

pr« * FÏÏmagHtî
almonds arrived on this market yesterday.

^ CORNER IN OIL.
St Petersburg, Dec. 19.—The Baku- oil pro

ducers have formed a corner in petroleum. The 
arrangement involves an agreement on the part 
of producers to pay the freight to Batouu^and 
to fix the quality of oil exported-l

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec. 19.—Wheat firm.depiM 

holders offer sparingly. Corn steÿy^. 
noor Wheat, spring, 8s44d: wheat, mb No.

heaijN33s 6d; bacon, light, 33s 9d; tallow, 
ctieese^white and colored,

Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on 
December 24th and 25th and December 31st 
and January 1st, 1893, Inclusive, good to re
turn until January 4th, 1893, and at

Gasallers,Mirrors,
Bookcases, Wardrobes; also a Con
cert Grand Pianoforte, cost $14-00, 
with a host of other elegant house

hold effects, on

a

Mil:i SINGLE FARE
■fl

On December 24th and 25tb, good to return 
un to December 26tb, and on December 31st 
and January 1st, good to return until Janu
ary 2nd, 1892. _____________„-

Wednesday, the 23rd Dec., ’91.
y i' AT OUR ROOMS. 4 Yard Bathurst-st.Kuc \

245 Opposite Front-streetNos. 219 & 221 Yonge-st., 
Cor. Shuter-street. ELIAS ROGERS & COOntario Industrial Loan* 113 bid; 

& Deb.r 130 asked, 128 bid; 
xd., 115 bid: Toronto Savings & 
bid; Union Loan & Savings, 135

Y 911- Xi

A: REEVE & SONS
HIM III HIM.. :

Parties furnishing would do well to attend 
this great unreserved sale.

The collection will be on view evening 
previous to sale.

Saleipreolsely at 11 o’clock.

R. T. COADY,i
>Treasurer.

THE BEST Is the CHEAPEST
-AND-

YOU WILL BE SORRY IF YOU 
DO NOT GO TO

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
Importers of -

L.COFFEE&CO PUBLIC NOTICE. i-
A large stock of WINTER APPLES 

on hand.ROBERT COCHRAN

mmmm
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General- of 
Canada, under the authority of the said act to 
the “The Massachusetts Benefit Association” to 
carry on the business in, Canada of Life Insur
ance on the Assessment Plan.

James G. Foster, 61 King-st. east. Toronto,
Chief A gent in Canada of the said The Massa
chusetts Benefit Association.

Toronto, this 28th day of November, Y <

ESTABLISHED IMS. . % 
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
38 Church-street,

blés.

Member of Toronto Stock lSxcbange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 CCLECRNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

Chas: M. Henderson & Co.,
auctioneers.

PRODUCE SPECULATORS.
ORDERS SOLICITED IND PROMPTLYBLEO.

HIGHLAND CREEK, Opt.
prices quoted on application. 
Toronto. _________________ DETROIT Telephone 1098.1

HEAD OFFICE—r58 King-street east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—-406 and 407 King-st. 
uhone 1836. Office and Yard—Front and I west; telephone 898. 25 Queen-st. west;
Cherry-streets; telephone 2035. telephone 863. Foot of Berkeley-et ;tele-

I phone 894. 18

Business Tron
D H. Cunningham, jeweler, of 77 Yonge-street, 

has assigned to Campbell & May. There will be a 
meeting of creditors to-day1.

Jonas Webber of 280 Brunswick-avenue and 
Moses H. Ledrew of 10 Northumberland-street, 
both small builders, have assigned.

G. J. Carter, a Deseronto boot and,.*h 
has assigned to Richard Tew, 23 Scott-street.

W. E. Amsden, grocer, Waliaceburg, has as- 
signed to David Blackley.

TENDER*.
•ua.imnam'w'm'wAvMONTREAL STOCK KXCHAXQB.

l, Dec. 19, 31 a.m — Montreal, 225 
and 220; Ontario, 135 asked; Banque du 
Peuple, 100 and 97; Molsons Bank, 162 asked; 
Bank of Toronto, 23U asked; Banque Jacques 
Cartier, 103 offered; Merchants’ Bank, 151 
asked; Union Bank, xd.. 8u offered; Bank 
of Commerce, 136 and 1344;
Tel. Co., 185 and 1344: Nerthw 
Co., 824 and 8u; Rich. &/Out. Nav. Co., 57 
and 554; City Pjoss. R.R./'i86 asked: Mont
real Gas Co., 204 and 201 : Can. Pac. lt.R, 90% 

90%; Canada ‘.Cotton Company, -62% 
and 50; Dominion Cbttou Co., 135 and 1£74: 
New Gas, 182 offered; New Pass., Ib6 . asked; 
Com. Cable Co., 147 and 145; Bell TeL, 158 and

-AND-, bekrbohm’s report.

müuii
IS 8d.’ *Danubiancorn 30s Cd, was 30s »d: prompt 
20s, was 28s Vd. : No. 1 Cal. ”hrat offlsCoah,t tis 
9d, was -tis 3d; red winter off coast 406, was 39s 
Cd. Australian off coast 43s, was -tis 6d; present

ELibs w^
month 39s 9d, wee 8lls (id. French country 
markets firmer. Weather In England frosty. 
Liveruoel— Spot wheat firm but not active, corn 
steady. No 1 Cal. 8s h,d dearer; corn
5s 594(1, farthing cheaper.

Montrear ;CHICAGO .OHo:MK..X-,030X. MARI Dated at 
A.D. 1891.» WfTWWW

oe manMontreal 
est Laud

- RELIARLE STORAGEVia Canadian Pacific Railway. mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THS 
month of December, 1881, mail» one» and 

are due a* follows:
SOULANGES CANAL

December 23 and 24% NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS DOS. 1
Q.T.R. East............. ..£81 I» ^2 5ojj)

n:a^.w!^;v:;:.v.:v.v. 7^o iî$ 8.10
T USB................  6-30 4.10 11.10 9310
Mmjmrd.v............................. 6.30 1.35 lOOpml. 9.30
CeVJte.i. s.•••#$.«•##«.•••6.00 S.4U D.56 1 .

a*m> p.UL sun. pun. « 1

r CLOSE.
and

E TRUSTS CORPORATIONr ann^derc-ŒeV ^5agn»na^

will be received at tbis office until the arrival of 
the eastern and western mails on Tuesday, the 
nineteenth day of January. 1892, for the works 
connected with sections Note. 11, 12andl3, Boulan
ges Canal, situated between the villages of Coteau 
du Lac and Coteau Landing, P.Q.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the respective works, can be 

on and after Friday, the eighteenth instant, 
at this office and at the Engineer’s office, Coteau 
Landing. Printed forms of tender can also be 
obtained at the places mentioned. In the case 
of firme there must be attuebed to the tender the 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature of 
ttie occupation and residence of each member of 
the same; and, further, an accepted bankchtque 
for the sum of four thousand (4000) dollars must 
accompany the tender for section No. 11; 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of two tho 
and (2000) dollars roust accompany the tender 
hection No. 12; an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of six thousand (6000) dollars must accom
pany the tender for section No. 18.

These accepted bank cheques must be endorsed 
over to the Minister of Railways and Canals, and 
will be forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the works at the rates 
and on the terms stated in the offer submitted. 
The accepted bank cheques thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective parties whose tenders
“Thi^Dqpartment does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Acting Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, l 

Ottawa. December 16th, 1891. f

IWarehouse Receipts Issued.Return until January 6,.1892

ROUND TRIP AT
1 Prompt Attention to Shipping.

OUargos Moderate.OK ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto
135100.

Transactions : Montreal, I at 321W; Peoples, 
3 at 99; Merchants’, 1 at 150, 1 at 149%, 2 at 150; 
Montreal TelUgvaph, 306 at 134, 60 at IS*, 25 at 
385U. 26atl30i4 75 at il 35; Richelieu, 25 at 57; 
C.l5.R.. 125 at 90%: Cable, 25 at 14I1J*; Dell Tel., 
80 at 157. 20atl57H

J,. a . , '

R. CARRIE. 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.SINGLE FARE
12LJ6CAPITAL $1,000.000 ICOTTON. ,»

Dec. 19.—Cotton steady; ^American 7M I
10JS ♦

Apply to any agent of the Company 2.UÜLiverpool, L 
middlings 4%d._________________ - ■: •______

Znk have how in stock

New Malaga Fruit, all graces.
New Grenoble Walnuts. 

New Sicily Filberts, f T
j New Taragona Alnïonds.

G.W.B. 6.00 4.00. . Hon. J. C. Aixnts, P.C.
( Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 

Vice-Presidents < Hon. Sir Richard Cart-
( WRIGHT, K.C.M.U., ETC.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
"OICHAroioN HOUSE^CORNER KING 
I\ Spadina-avenue. Street cars to all

parts of the city ; rates—$1.50 per day ; $ti' P*r 
week; room, without boaixl, $4. Samuel Rich-

President,
9.30i Money to Lend *.m. p.m. ut

5.00 12.10 9.0U 5.45
4.0U lUJO.'Utm ;

Mr"* rCIVILITY
Celerity I 
Comfort
nHEAPNESS

U.8.N.YOntario
Court O,

Justice to act as Executo«v. Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, &c. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parues interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rente Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hoid-

CURREfclT RATES 9.30
6.00 8.30ardson, proprietor. _________________

TTOtEL METROPOLE. CORNER KING AND 
II York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 oer day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly* furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. Mctirory, Proprietor.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, UÂ Western States.. ~ 12.UU
English malls close on Mondays and Thursday» 

at 4 ana 9 p.m, and on Saturdays at 7 p.m. The > 
following are the dates of English malls tor 
December; 1, 8, 5, 7, 10, 12, 14, 17, 18,21,2<
28, 28, 81.

N.B.—There are Branch Poet Offices to every 
pert of the chy. Residents of each district
stssot
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to maks orders payable at sqob 
Branch Poet Office.

Bank of Cocmmerce Building.
T.E LE PHONE 1352. | Full line New and Second-Hand 

Sleifths, 129 and 131 Queen-st. E.for

proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

. o Larts-in tfc Oo
25 Froiit-street East.* SECURED 

TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

THE MON*t -MARXKT.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

was quoted at 2 per cent.
At tiie close in New York money offered at 24 

per cent.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, 

call loans offering at 5 to 5»4 per cent.

MATTHEW GUY.135
—

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations in .New Y ork stock mirk»t as t 

eeived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:
Corner Church and 

Shirter-ilreela,THE ELLIOTT,ersthereof. ,,
Full information given on application to

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager. HUDOROpposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern cyn- 
venieacea. References: Our guests. TRY IT. 
/GLADSTONE HOUSE, QUEEN-STREET 
VT west—A few choicec double and single
MSve^m£Urt,^W4 also
some single rooms for gentlemen at very moder
ate prices; cuisine of the best, service first 
class.___________ rr_______ ------------------------- ”1—

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

13Op’g H ’gii| Lqs’t jCls’g

4446

description.
T. a PATTESON, P. M>AFOREIGN- EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by II. F. Wyatt:
BUT W EEX BAXKS. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers, ■

44* 441v
1V7 i07£

ffiid

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING EOPLES
OPÜLAR

ctficuKo! ' ttarüngton & Q....
Can- Pacific..................................
Canada suathern.....................
Chicago U a» Trust
Dei. Lac. AW........
Del.
Erie

LITHIAEPPS’S COCOA To Mother», Wive, and -Daughter*.
— DIL ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.—

é*k Mr'K» ;
Blue Book tor Ladles only. Contatoh 

^fcusS useful information to every femme, 
iMB single or married. Sent by mail_jh- 

K sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
in stamps. Address■Pyg R. J. ANDREWS»

^craît^Tueet west, Toronto, Ontario.

f66 **$
136% I. uo 
'.2*

! I» ‘a
isf8New Ydnc Funds... j H to .4 1 i-M 4le par 

Kleriing. a Cayt.j" I g. to 9!»j8.9 1. ^84,^
&. Hudson.... 3ÏU \ Mia

•IS !ik125^6 ri 
58^4 'Ki.
88‘4 îüïi

f ili.iS
89N4 8$', 5»
m, Sv: i8T4

one Way=56
w

BY This valuable preparation ie fast becoming 
most popular. It is superior in it* medicinal 
efficacv over all other waters. Ask your 
druggist for it Dominion Agency;

W. D. ROGERS, 25 lefider-lane, Tortnto

BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law» 
which govern the operations of digeMion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately

16a,ï&:
Luke Shore...................4
N.Y /and NewEngX 
Northern PaclÜupiyL... 
Northwestern ........... .
ssrfiassi..........
Keck leland...
ciiÏÏFtiter......................
Western Union.........................

ARTIES ™RXTKSIN NEW YOU,
Posted. ‘ 58Actual. Cor. Winchester 4 

Pertiament-sts.

nniFQ 5açÆ™S

MARRIAGE LICENSES. =S2S 5^ VvXtfc

— .... or 3 for «5. LYMAN BROS., WhotowleH. Agento.totdth. eTtU Madwal Co^To-
JamaWBfc rww

58

TO RENTTO THE4.84
4,844 M

lb
39%Bank of K .KisndiHte—8j^ per cent. onr i

flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak pptoL We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame. "—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

Splendkl Business Office on 
Melinda-street.JOHN J. DIXON & CO "f SUH 

48*
TO HU": 
4Sin 4< 
t8 to. 4&rcor-Jar-

vis & Ade
lalde-sts., 61

ZTIngw.,51 King * 
e., 162 Yonge-»fc r

ORDER YOUR

CHRISTMAS 
PUDDING a

«2K 82Î4
DEC- 30 

JAN. 13, 27 
FEB. 10, 24 
MAR. 9, 2

APRILS, 20 MAY 4
PARTICULARS F80* ARY A6EWT OF THE COMPANY

KTOCK MKpiCBIiC® 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
ard gold for cash or o* margin.

Private wire* to New York and Chicago, 
phone 2212.

No. 14 in Wrld BuildingV-'f
New York, Dec. 19.—Cooon, «4e#T; «P-

» 7blSMf SœS
March $8.01,April$8.16, May $8.28..Hour-Heavy. 
Wheat-Receipts 228,000 bush, «ports t80M 
bush, salon 925,000 bush futures, S/l-flOQ btv'h 
spot; spot higher, closing easy : No. 2 red $L06Ja 
to $1.06% store and elevator, ungraded-red 96c to 
$1.09%: No. 1 Northern, $l.0ti% to $1-09%1 *<>• 1

NEW YORK MARKETS.

Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
WORLD OFFICE

Tele-• ^

only in
JAMES EPPS A CO., HommiDaUilo Cfiemkll. 

Louden E»gl»na.

From Us,' ; GRAIN jtND FLOUK.
Tne better feeling abroad was reflected in the 

local market. • .
Wheal—There was a slightly increased move

ved /
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